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TOWN. OF AYLESFORDPROSPECTS OF ORCHARDING ';

SWEPT BY FLAMESIN NOVA SCOTIA i

Why is Nova Scotia the Best Commercial Apple 
Growing Proposition in the World Sparks From the Anvil in Blacksmith’s Shop Set 

Fire to Shop and Started Conflagration 
Which Destroyed Sixteen Build

ings and Tweùty-Five 
Thousand Dollars 

Worth of Prop
erty.

R. J. Messenger of Bridgetown, President of
Nova Scotia Fruit Growers’ Association, 

Holds Out Tempting Possibilities to 
Nova Scotia Orchardists. Soil 

and Climate Ahead of All

?
Because apples grow everywhere in the Province.
Bec ai 'K her fertile hillsides need little exj>ensive under-drainage.
Because her apples are in quality the best in the world.
Because her climate is right for growing apples of choicest flavor. 
Because no part of her area is more than fifty miles from a good harl>or. 
Because she i* nearest, by all water route, the markets of the world. 
Because her fruit lands are the cheapest in the world.
Because with an abundant and even rainfall no irrigation is needed.

1 Because the greatest railway system in the world passes through her fruit 
districts.

Because the winter port of Canada is within her borders.
Because she has the great markets of the world at her disjiosal.
Because Iter fruit grower.-..re intelligent, progressive, and have faith in 

their country.
-From the Annual Report of the S. S. Fruit Growers Association.

Other Countries for Suc
cessful Culture.

I

Kentville, who arrived by special train, 
did splendid work in stopping the flames. 
At six o’clock the fire was under control.

AYLESFORD, May 9—Fanned by a 
strong westerly wind" a raging fire de
stroyed sixteen buildings at Aylesford. 
Fully one third of the village was swept 
away in two hours. It was the worst fire 
ever known in this vicinity

About noon yesterday the blacksmith 
shop in the town caught fire from sparks 
from the forge and with great rigidity 
the blaze spread through the building 
With no fire protection it was practically 
impossible to stay the flames. The high 
wind carried the sparks and burning 
embers to adjoining buildings, with the 
result that in a short time several 
buildings were burned.

The fire raged with terrific fury. 
Men, women and children worked to 
save their valuables, many not having 
time to save anything, so fierce and 
swift was the progress of the flames. 
Fire broke out in three different parts 
at one time. The D. A. R. eastbound ex
press, although it only stopped a minute 

•eMfce depet, was <j.u I
The parlor car was considerably damag
ed. The station and other buildings were 
on fire but extinguished.
MAN’S NARROW . -
ESCAPE FROB^DEATH.

A man nearly myt a terrible death, 
being trapped in a nouse and succeeding 
in escaping by a small scuttle hole just 
as the building collapsed.

Many other buildings were threaten
ed and at one time it appeared that the 
village was doomed.

At a critical moment the men some 
thirty strong, from Blackadars mill ar
rived and they, together with those al
ready at work and a large party from

towould scarcely expectEight years ago when I stood on a man 
this platform and advocated the es. ! grow trees from the look of it to- 
tablishment of an agricultural col- day undrained. I want to give you

had I one instance of successful fruit grow-lege, I felt it a standing vote
that occasion—and ! ing. Prof. Shaw will speak to you 

-, were later on the profits of fruit growing

THE LOSSES AND 
THE INSURANCEbeen taken on

the people who were present
supposed *> represent the farmers of and he wiU give you some 
Nova Scotia—not more than fifteen amples. But I desire to cite a case

audience of what a commercial proposition 
endorsed its establish- iu an orchard has done.

“The first orchard I planted con-

. The losses are as follows, as nearly as 
known at present, but the list is. not
complete
L. H. Davidson’s general store, 

tenant stocjr and damage to
residence . (..................................
Insurance about half covered.

Grant Power, furniture.................
Geo. E. Thomi>son..........................
L. R. Whitman................................

Partly covered by insurance,
Clarence Elliott, store and resi

dence . :..................... ..............
Insurance................. ............

Charles McIntyre, harness shop
and lodge ................................
Insurance................. ..................

Mary Bealy, bam, damage to

more ex-
!

of thator twenty out
would have
ment. I would like to have that same
audience here tonight to ask them is tained four acres

a neighbors, a hard-headed old farmer
and one of my 85,000

the agricultural college has been
asked me how I was ever to care
for so many trees. I have been tfae M ten years. j think mo8t 
planting more or-less trees every j Qf tbe people here will agree with 
year since, until I now have 105 me that we will be amply repaid 
acres in orchard, and expect to set for what we have l3Bt this year, 
out 10 acres more next spring. The growth Gf the trees ti&l

In 1906 I raised about 450 bflrels h&s be6n exceptionally large, 
of apples; 1700 barrels in 1907; 1500 ^ M been thriftier than they 
barrels In 1908. The year, 1909, I have ^ ,or a ^ time; and the 
had 2300 barrels, &çd expect before

failure. j
I want, in presenting this subject, , 

to take two or three premises and 
- sgÿ H I can prove them, if you will 

bear with me in the way I
The poesibilities of 

Scotia as a fruit growing 
want to take up this

8 300
human, there are lapses.

Some years ago a young clubman,la 
member of an old and distinguished 
Pennsylvannia family, went to a ball 
at the Russian Legation, as it was 
then. During supper one of the at
taches persuaded the clubman to 
drink some vodka. The fiery stimul 
ant promptly went to his head, and 
onithelr return to the ball-room the

Had A Gay Wiater At
United Stltes Capital

200
100

shall
It Was a “Dinner’’|Winter.prêtent them. 

Nova
year

8-2,600
1,000

The
(New York Trihfcne.).country. I 

subject first from the standpoint of 
soils, and see if the soil of Nova 
Scotia is fit to grow fruit trees. We 

trees growing in Nova 
almost every kind of soil 

part of Annapolis

er, to the 
i. has been

Washington's social ' 
surprise of the pessin 
an exceedingly gay one. * began with 
a few debutante teat' afr luncheons, 
trot cm the wing Of VZu &ctr Year the 01 * Russian 
city's hospitable dogrs were opened J 
wide. As one man, who has just 
built an enormouo house near Sheri-

2,500 
500 '

trees have had, possibly, 
vitality which

rest the
many years to get 4000 or 5000 bar- and tfae rsnewal of 
rels. I hope to see the day when clubman leaned over and bit the wife 

minister on her bar*
have fruit willthey will gain from this year, 

this orchard-Will produce'10,000 bar- more ^ C6m,eneete in the next’ •- 430 .Scotia upon
Tn the eastern
County, and1 in Kings County, We 

thriving and bearing

Partly insured.
M. S. Foster,barber. 

No insurance.

shoulder.
. Her frantic shrieks alarmed the 
! company, and the people rushedto her 

dan Circle, put it (to the deep mys- j aid. The intoxicated 
toficatlon of a prominent di plomat immediately taken home. He told his 
to whom he was speaking) 1 scandalized companions that he bit

“Washington is a great place for
give and take. Why, your excellency, I know how Russian leather tasted.

! ten yearn for the lose we have re- 
I have on»*ere and a hait, contain- ceiyed thfs year>8 apple,. So !

ing 75 King trees, planted twenty-1 ^ look over a period of years 
one year ago, which has given me and Bay we have had no summer 
(as they rame from the tree) 175 from beginning te end that has been 
barrels in 1905; 225 barrels in 1906; totally unfit ter the production of

apples in Nova Scotia.

120
have trees 
splendid crops of apples upon almost 
clear sand. I do not believe you will 
criticize or contradict me there. I 
know of orchards in Annapolis county

clubman was Julia Foster, barn 
Mrs. Frances Nichols, residence.. 2,000

1,000

150

Insurance ........ ...........................
Chas. Blackburn, residence and

stable...........:.........................
Insurance....................................

John Taylor, house and barn.... 1,600
Insurance ............... ................

Wesley Taylor, house, shop and
barn..................... .........................
Insurance........................... ..
This totals 820,350, with an insurance, 

partially made up, of $4,800.

! Mme.—because be always wanted to260 barrels in 1907; 336 barrels in 
1908; and 280 barrels in 1909.

I think you will agree with me that 
that averages up well as a com
mercial orchard.

I want to 
our climate 
show whether it is suitable for fruit 
growing. We have had in 1909 and 
1910 two remarkable years. In 1909 
we had scarcely any rain from the 
first of June to the first of Octo-

and in other parts of the province, 
growing and producing good crops of 
apples on almost clear 
other extreme. I have one orchard 
in mind today, an ‘old orchard that 
has been well taken care of, that 
has averaged one hundred barrels to 
the acre upon clay that has to be 
treated at just the right time.

Perhaps one of the best things- a- 
bent our late spring is, it retards 
the opening of the buds until such 
a time as they are strong enough 

take up the subject of tQ come out and be fertilized with- 
next, to see if I can

2,200 \I’ve hardly ever had my knife out of 
my mouth since Christmas!”

650clay—the There are numerous odd characters 
in the kaleidoscopic life of the capital 
whose adventures would fill a volume 
There are those who are intentionally 
witty and those who are unintention
ally amusing. Of the latter class one 
dame stands pre-eminent. Many stor
ies are told of her, among them that 
of her encounter with George Ban
croft, diplomat and historian, who 
was then eighty years old;

A member of the Cabinet gave a 
large dinner, and among the guests 
were George Bancroft and the wo
man referred to. He was assigned to 
take her out, and as they were en
joying their oysters she turned to Mr. 
Bancroft and said:

“Oh, Mr. Bancroft, we are all wait
ing with so much interest for your 
autopsy.” .

‘“Madam” ejaculated the astonished 
Mr. Bancroft.

“Yes,” went on the unconscious 
woman, “My husband tells me it is to 
be published very soon.”

Like a flash her meaning dawned on 
Mr. Bancroft, and he chuckled as he 
deftly turned the conversation into 
safer channels; but later in the even
ing he could not refrain from telling 
his hostess, and that he thought of 
adding the remark to his autobio
graphy.

650
It has really been a "dinner” win- 

I ter that being the favorite form 
entertainment, and when Lent arrived

out danger of frost. Remember this 
is an exceptional year. They have a 
good deal of trouble in Ontario

| that way with some of the warm 
days of spring—the warm days will
start tbe buds, and if the warm 

her. We were feeling pretty blue a- are {olloWed by fr08t, it will in a 
bout the last of September. We did great number of yearg, affect the ap- 
not expect our apples would grow to pje crops for the worse. But we do 
any size; and although we had them

of 2,600
1,000

many sought a strict diet not only 
as a penance, but as a first aid to 
the injured. Invitations had to be 
issued four or five weeks in advance 
before a worried hostess could get 
the desired number of dinner guests 

gij , Numerous contretemps have resulted 
' as a consequence.

A pretty widow, who has been very 
much entertained since her return to

It
cultivatedhas to be ploughed and 

at just the right time or 
bake up into

it will 
mere «bricks. I have

Typhoid Fever Claims a VictimShrnbb Defeatedorchard in Shelburne 
that was planted in a

in mind an 
county. Cameron at Bostonthat has been drained, what 
we would call a muck swamp. I

do not have that. This, as youH 
on the trees, we expected a small know_ jg an exceptional year. And as 
crop. But you will remember the last, ^ ^ C]imate is concerned we « have 
of September and first of October, 
we had rains and had one of the 
best apple crops in the Province.
That was a remarkable crop made

Daughter of Dr. T. C. Lockwood, 
Who Was Attending Acadia 

Seminary Has Passed 
Away,saw that, orchard four or five years 

and it was in splendid condi- The English Champion Was Too 
Speedy for the Amherst 

Runner.

suitable weatherao much sun and
to ripen our apples and give them
as much color as In any other pro-

ago,
tion. Prof. Shaw said he had 
it recently and its gives promise of 

I have been in

Washington, went to a large tea re
cently. While . there her hostess in
formed her she had been invited to 
meet her at a dinner Senator and 
Mrs. Blank were giving in the wid
ow's honor on February 28th.

“Indeed,” said the widow, "'This is 
the first I have heard of the dinner.”

Her hostess expressed her surprise, 
and then they departed. After that 
other.friends told the- widow they had 
been asked to meet her, but, receiv
ing no intimation hersell, she be- 

more and more bewildered. Sev-

seen
Wolfville, May 7—The death occurred 

at Wolfville today oi Miss Lockwood, 
daughter of Dr. T. C. Lockwood, of 
Lockeport. The young lady who bad 
been attending Acadia seminary, was 
attacked by typhoid fever at the same 
time that a number of other pupils 
of the school became ill of the di-ease.
The announcement of Miss Lockwood’s 

death will come as a great shock to 
friends in Nova Scotia. Much sympathy 
with Dr. and Mrs. Lockwood finds ex 
pression here, not alone from citizens of 
the town but among the students.

After a short service by Rev. Mr. 
Webber on Monday the remains will be 
taken to Lockeport for interment.

vince. Our Septembers and Octobers 
are normally the sunniest months of 
our year, and this as the season when 

*n our fruit needs the sun to give color. 
on We hear of the western province of

* producing fruit, 
twelve counties of our province, and good at^the end of the season.

In 1910 we had another remark- ! 
able, season. We had a period 
blooming time which was hard 
pollenization. Some have ascribed it.

Boston, May 6—Alfred Shrubb, of 
England defeated Fred Cameron of 
Amherst, N.S), tonight in the Bos
ton Arena in a twelve-mile race. 
The time was one hour, six minutes 
and twenty-three seconds, Shrubb 
finishing about two-fifths of a mile 
ahead of his opponent. At three 
miles and a half the little English, 
man lapped Cameron, and toward the 
end of the eleventh mile he gained 
another lap. Shrubb ran the last 
three laps of the race with one 
bare. foot. Cameron’s time was 
1,07,13.

I think -1 am in a position to say, 
that if we take out the marshes, 
the placefe that are very rocky, and 
the seaboard lands, 
grow orchards successfully, if we give 
them proper care, upon almost any 
soil in Nova Scotia, and in almost 
any place in Nova Scotia. If we 

. drain a wet soil we can grow trees 
upon that soil that we could not do 
without draining it, and upon which

A
/

being a sunnier 
alter-

that we can British Columbia 
to frost, and some have ascribed it country. You have heard this 
to the cold east rain that we had 
about blooming time. There may be

noon that they prune more severely 
than we do, and open up the tops, 
and so in consequence the apples 
have a better chance to get that

other reasons for the apparent fail
ure that we have had this year,
but I want to say that it will not be , sun_ ,do not prpne so severely— 
a failing if we look over a period oL- but stm we get excellent results on

the whole.

came
eral days later she met the Senator 
on the street and stopped to talk
with him.

I j TRANSPORTATION. “My friends tell me they are invit-
M The question of transportation in i ed to meet me at your house on the
* the past has been a delicate one, j 28th, Mr. Senator, but your wife has Qn another occasion a prominent 
- and one that we have had a great . not written or telephoned me about soci8ty women went to call upon the 

I deal of trouble over. I would just , the dinner,” she said, after they had J game maUon She was ahown into the
like to take you hack to the days j exchanged greetings. f drawing room and told that Mrs.-----
when the export of apples to Great “My dear Polly”-the Senator was WQUld be down ln a moment. In a 
Britain was something we could, not an old friend of her father-"it’s few 8econds she came ln wearing a 
depend upon at all—when we sent just this way: We made out a list pretty dreSSjng gown. 
our apples off, we did not know j of guests to meet you and sent out % dear>» sbe remarked, as she 
whether they were going over in ten our invitations weeks ago, thinking shook hands with her caller .«please

forgive my informality, but I did not 
want to keep you waiting, so just 
slipped on my nom de plume and 
came down!”

m H
I: Royal Bank of Canada ■

Red Rose Tea is so popular because
it’s good tea” and because when you buy a package 

have the comfortable feeling you’re getting an

f
INCORPORATED 1869

CAPITAL $6,200,000 RESERVE $7,000,000 
TOTAL ASSETS $95,000,000.

êoery kind of Banking Business transacted

you
article fully worth every cent you pay for jt. 62

it difficult to find people disengaged.I days, in twenty days or in thirty 
jjjj ! days, or perhaps the steamer would 
j get off the track and we would not 
, hear of them. Perhaps a good many 

here can remember the steamer 
"Wyandotte” that went across in 
which a large cargo wao destroyed. 
The claims of the consigners were v 
taken up by the Nova Scotia Fruit 

Association and a settle-

-oUnfortunately, our dining room is 
not large, and the seating capacity 
is, therefore, limited. To our great 
surprise we received acceptances for 
the proper number before we reached 

name on the list. We’re awful-

JL

Savings Department
JOINT Accounts may be opened in the name 
of a husband and wife, mother and daughter 
or any two friends. In case of the illness or 

"death of one, the other can withdraw the 
deposit. •

*
ISick headache results from a dis

ordered condition of the atome ch, 
and can be cured by the use of 
Chamberlain’s Stomach and Liver 
Tablets. Try it. For sale by all 
dealfers.

I
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5e
ï
I
!
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your
ly sorry, but we just couldn’t ask you 
this time.” The Senator finished his r
naive confession and bowed himself 
off before the astonished widow 
could collect her wits.

Grower’s
ment was i subsequently made. I only 
refer to it to repiind you that this 
Association never received the thanks 
it was entitled to, for taking up 
the various claims and pressing 
them to a satisfactory conclusion.

❖
Maud S. the famous trotter, reach

ed the age of thirty-five years on 
April 19th. She was shot and killed 
to end her career, at Springfield, 
Ky., on that day. For many years 
she was queen oL the 
made a record of

A. J. McLEAX Manages, Bridgetown 
F. G. PALFREY Manages, Lawreneetown.
E. B. McDANIEL Manages, Annapolis Royal.

laiaialalgiaixtntiilxininiWiaialslalalaiaiaialalaWMlB

-
Washington men, as a rule, are very 

temperate; at least they seldom ap
pear the worse fer wear at dinners or 
dances. Out occasionally, being only Cle&veland, in 1885.

turf and 
2, 08 3-4 at Prices : 30c., 55c., 40c.f*50c. and 60c.

(Continued on page 4.)
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What Yon Give Yourself As
Well As Yonr Employer

PAGE a

AT DEATH’S DOOR FROM 
KIDNEY DISEASE

A WOMAN’S ADVICESeeks Enlightenment on
A Few Important MattersOMINION ATLANTIC i TO WOMENI

The Cup That Cheers

CqfllF......RAILWAYgr Labor, .while it is itself a commodity, 
differs from all other commodities in 
that it cannot be separated from the 
laborer. This distinctive feature entails 

both employer

TAKE GIN PILLS
To the Editor Halifax Herald:— 

gir —Being only a woman, with:the 
of my sex, I am

J TvNBsmB P.O., Ont.
"I received your sample of GIN 

PILLS and after using them, I felt so 
much better that I got a box at my
druggist’s, and now I am taking the various obligations on

‘‘"wit’Ls.ie,as.!.=t «ml 1.»

than I have been for years, 1 was a pretty clearly defined the duties of the
cair.ri tsssSaS ~**o-«* » <°
women, who suffer from Vain In The places for work, to exercise reasonable 
Back and Weak Kidneys, to try GIN care.fll,d judgement for the protection

, r PIThoSusands of women!' right here in of life and limb, to restrict the hours of
____ is the matter with C anaita Canada, owe their robust health, their ]a]>r„t imd soon. But while the statute

Way do we want reciprocity with the I strength and vigor their bright eyes^nd books hnve taken care of the relations
United States of America? Why do cure the | 0f employer to employe they have not
we want closer relations with Kidney and Bladder Troubles with takcil (>„mü cognizance of the reciprocal
country (without which we have sue- which many women suffer. relations--very Ukely because those

, , ,„„„rknhlv well) than those nQ iust as Mrs. Hams did—first, relations >«-ryceeded remar a y - |or a free sample box of GIN things one ought to give his employer
PILLS and try them. The", if they do come lftrgely under the spirit rather
CÆll'i. tli«n tho lettef of .he law. It i, for tU,
refunded if GIN PILLS fail to give reason an(] the further fact that cm- 

National Drug^nd Uiemical ployeH oftt.n disregard these moral obli-

Th* original gâtions, that Lu-iness 
Gin Pills made by have so energetically and persistently 
National Drug and pushed their campaign of education and 
Chemical Co. of appeal in their effort to secure that 
Canada Limited, character of service to which they arc so 
Toronto, are sold 
only in this box.

cr and refreshes is made 

certainly possible 

coffees and

SAVED ONLY BY-AM —

TfÀ <"A: m°re
^ iSjflllii w^en our

IÜ! teas are used. They have 
flavor, a body that can

not fail to appeal to cof

fee and tea drinkers.

natural curiosity 
constrained to ask for enlightenment 
and explanation about some of the 
puzzling problems and difficulties 
that are just now disturbing the ev
en tenor of my hitherto calm and un- 

I look out upon the

Steam ship Lines
—TO

“FRUIT-A-HVES”rh '
%

xi
4 s* John via D«Sby

—AND—
via Yarmouth

Claxbraçsie, Ont. 
the doctor made 

and then saidM “Two years ago, 
forty-four calls on me, 
he had done all be could for me. I was 
suffering with intense Kidney Trouble 
and Inflammation had set ‘in. Two 
other doctors were consulted and agreed 
that nothing could lie done to help me.

On the recommendation of a neighbor ,
I took “ Fruit-a-tivcs ” and they cured 
me. To-day, I take “Fruit-a-tives” as 
my only medicine. I am in excellent 
health,' and “ Fruit-a-tives ’ is the 
medicine that cured me after I had been 
at Death’s Door for months.

I am glad to be able to give you thi? 
testimonial. It may benefit some other 
woman suffering as I suffered, as I 
believe that I would not be alive to-day 
had I not used “Fruit-a-tives”.

Mrs. P. B. WEBBER.
“Fruit-a-tives”—by its marvellous 

action on the kidneys — completely 
restores these vital organs to their 
normal strength and vigor—and cures 
every trace of Kidr -J Trouble. “Fruit- 
a-tives” is the otuy medicine in the 
world made of fruit.

50c. a box. 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 
At dealers,or from Fruit-a-tives Limited, 

j Ottawa.

mBoston
‘‘tond of Evangeline” Bonte.

troubled way ae 
little cloud which seems arising on

this great
&

I
the political horizon of 
country.

What% III. >May 1st, 1911, the 
and Train Service on this 

follows (Sunday

On and after
Bteamahip 
Railway will be as
excepted):

Accom. from Annapolis 
from Halifax

Yarmouth 
f^ogn Richmond

GROCERY STORE
As we cater the best trade, we buy only firstHM 

goods where quality is always conspicuous. Our stock 
being large and varied, if you want the best you 

* should trade here.

I J. E. LLOYD and

7.50 a. m. 
L 12.21 p. m.

1.46 P- m. 
... 6.40 P. m.

we already enjoy.
Why do they love us so much more 

at this present time than In the past 
they loved us not at all?—tho 

they have turned covetous eyes 
broad lands with their unlim-

Exprees

SON I
, ■ on our

ited resources—their boundless possi- 
. bilities—the high heritage that makes

nation's future great-

Express from 
Aceom

when
ever men as a class

F

Midland Division
Ifer a young

nBes.

Sat and from Truro at 6.50 a.m., ! LaV 1\I \ ÏT P did those two honorable gentlemen

f.20’p.m and 12.00 noon Mon.. Wed.* && O R K 11 1 U V Lrf V 1 hasten, without let or hindrance, on
iPri and Sat., connecting at Truro ______________ Jüfc the wings of glad expectancy, to
with trains of the International lUxil .-t==== ' ■— Washington and negotiate and con-
way and at Windsor with express ^3 ' .... elude an agreement to be forced up-

- trains to and from Halifax and Yar- Fashion says that this Will be £Sm Qn this country, for we are told it
«K a great season for cheerful clothes RS mu,t c*ried.“‘ ”

“ . .. . r? .Linn anri soon as congress decides to accept
—and we believe m r ashion ana thg meagure- n0 matter how great
SO provided liberally. the protest against it of the people

Men’s Suits §|

$8, $10, $12, $15 to $22.
Spring Overcoats Æ

$7.50 to $16,00.

Why?—When President justly entitled.

THE MAN WHO 
WOULD RISE. and often does, travel to the place where 

the business man least wished such news 
to go, and causes consequent embarrass- 
ment and explanations. Learr, to keep 

counsel'2?o man knows when

Schoil Examinations - To the man satisfied with his present 
position in life, to whom the contempla
tion of the future arouses no deep-seated 
desire for advancement, such a subject 
,vs this will be of little interest except 
to figure out bow many of these obliga
tions he can avoid and still hold his job.
But the alert man, the man eager for 
the work higher up with the greater 
pay, is as a mountain climber on a 

°\* difficult cliff: he will seize each root or 
tronflAS to^-SO o'clock, p. m., jutting rock that will assist in the up

ward advance.
Or mini v we sheu'd give full time. ■ M

Dollar ford -liar is only a faix pic But yearTàs the one
because so many people seemed to think reme<jy for Eczema. Psoriasis, and all 
it legitimate to be a little late and quit other forms of skin diseases, it is 
a little early, the inventors oi time now^ a8‘"eby the beauty
clocks found a routing market for their BpeciaiistSi than can compare with
a...r., i s' this mild liquid for cleansing the

' „ , • ■ skin of pimples, blackheaas, rash, andLondon May 1.-The tariff reform- Strict attention to butine* a but 
era are stirred up by President:! aft s unotliOT fair demand. Many a
speech at the dinner of the newspa- m a craekerj:ick if lie only had a D. D. D. should kept on hand in every
1 men in New York, in theicourse "tu,r * tii.n household. A free trial bottle will
Sî JSS he urged the! editors to ad- reasonable amount of concent.,.non. “how you the merits of this great
vocale Canadian reciprocity before a Rf)DY LIKES A GROUCH j remedy as a complexion wash,
system of perferentialX tariff shall N0BÜ D.D.D. seemt- to remove the cause
have bound the Britjs* Empire to- Tkp necessity for cheerful service is a whatever the trouble may be, cleans- 
,,-ther Norton Griffiths, unionist Xnhndv likes a ing the skin, and leaving it as soit,member, wished Mr. Asquith to im- thing often overlooked. Nobody likes a a/amooth acd clear as that of a

aU and helped to mediately instruct Ambassador grouch any more than you like sand m 
Bryce to cable a verbatim report of yOUr sugar. Life, and business bio

î£ «2? o>“4« II™’ 1 a » ««*«*. ^ *r
The question was tabled. j without having surly associates rasping

~’ on your own angelic dist>osition. Em- j 
: ployer» believe that such a workman is 
[ “sore on his job”; and as that kind of a 

seldom does good work he is

will takePublic examinations 
place in the Bridgetown schools 
as follows:—
Tuesday, May 16th,-----

from 10.30 to 12 o’clock, a. m., 
Grade I.

from 1.30 to 2.30 o’clock, p. m., 
Grade II.

from 2.30 to 3.30 o’clock, p. m. 
Grades Ici. and IV.

Wednesday, May 17th,-----
from 10.30 to 12 o'clocfc, a.

as your own
the opportunity may com? for him to 
step up and occupy a confidential 
position. Stcaojiaphers, 
secretaries, executive men 111 all linos 
must perforce learn of business secrets 
and must keep them. Train youm-.i 
y long this line. If you must talk, ask 
questions. Information is a thing it is 

blessed to receive than to give.

managers,

mouth.

81Boston Service
of Canada.

Having read both sides of the de
in the house of commons, on

more1®
eczema cere à beauty washservice IN EFFECT DEC. 12th, j£g? 

1910.
United States Mall 

“BOSTON” wUl 
Yarmouth Wednesday and Sat- j 

arrival of Express from
next ® 

leave LONG 
at 1.00 p. m.,

bate
the reciprocity qneetion, as well as 
much written discussion by men of 
acknowleded ability and keensighted

Grades VU. and VIII. 
from 2.30 to 3.30 o'clock, p m.

Grades IX. and X.
— ------- ——

For soreness of the muscles whether 
induced by violent exercise or injury, 
Chamberlain’s Liniment is excellent. 
This liniment is also highly esteem
ed for the relief it affordo in cases 
cf rheumatism. Sold by all dealers.

The Royal and 
Steamship 
leave
arday on 
Halifax, arriving in Boston 

Returning 
WHARF, BOSTON,
Tneeday and Friday.

judgment, both liberal and conaer- 
ative, I fail to apprehend the great 

' advantage to the interests of ■ 
j country in a reciprocity agreement 

arv ! With the United States, whose gov- 
ernment, institutions, ideals and po- 
Ut c il life differ so...wicely from our 
own, and the sentiments and tradi- 

; tior.s of the great empire to which 
we are so indissolubly bound.

©▼4 1 No matter how sincere those bon-
be in their

this
We want you to see our Suits

After youat the above prices, 
have seen them we will have 
nothing to say except this: “Match 
them if you can.”

rçgy=» A full line for the BO": 5 
in SUITS, HOSIERY, Etc.

I morning. •>
all similar skin affections.

For this reason alone, a bottle o!man

£2. — 1 vççvj

St. JOHN and DIGBY 1
i orable gentlemen may 

well-expressed intentions for the pub- 
1 lie good, they have too 
cepted the pKQPQg

iMAIL 8. 8. YARMOUTH.ROYAL
Daily Service (Sunday excepted). 

Arrives in Digby 
Leaves St. John

hastily ac-
healthy child.

Write the D. D. D. Laboratories, 
Dept B. M. 49 Colburne St., Toronto 
and prove its wonderful effectiveness, 

(For sale by all druggists.)

10.45 a. m. 
7.45 a.m. 

Digby same day after arrival 
train from Halifax.

-Ot a govern-carry out
ment and people |whose persistent at- 

my previous years.j§ J. Harry Hicks g m„
been made to them by Canada, has

- Leaves
vexuress .TO KEEP PEACEA DRY SADDLE WHEN 

IT RAINS IF YOU WEAR

^ *****

r
POMMEL 
SLICKER

WITH GERMANYBASIN OF MINAS SERVICE.
between‘ * prince Albert' ’ May 1—“The Anglo-Ger 

man Friendship society” was formal 
ly launched at a meeting in the Man 
sion house today. The object of the 
organization is to dissipate any ill- 
will and suspicion that may exist be- 

■tody maimer. . t.een the two o.tiom.,
And then there k that <*&. i=« » to to, greet

desire*! and yet eb seldom tour il, *V3P" > Anglo-American peace meeting at 
ing the confidence * f the employer. How I Guild Hall. The lord Mayor presid- 

is the habit to “talk shop” and «L ________ —
to spread broadcast information that is ^ V 9JB F[f
not always founded on fact but often (OgÊ %3
on hearsay or suspicion. It is never done «S-S5
from any vicious instinct; but it may, the throat o=d lansis. • • • 3a cent*.

man
generally given }>crxnii'^ion to resign.

Dtqiendability is also desired—that 
feeling that when the employer s back is 
turned the work goes on in the same

8. 8. . 
Parrsboro-Kiagspor t-W olf ville daily,
(except Sunday).

London,
have not been much disturbed by the 
annexation menace, tho it has been 
a well-known fact that it has been 
the supreme ambition and deeply cher 
isbed hope of the United States, to 
wrist this coveted possession 
the hands of Great Britain.

We recall the proposition of 
ator McKinnon to congress to appro- 

some millions of

>
A*,

i/ 'IfvWE RECOMMEND “Classic” Footwear 
for Women, Misses, Youths, Children and 
Infants in Patent, Kid, Gun Metal, Tan 
and Box Calf, in Boots, Oxfords or 1, 2 

and 3 strap Pumps.

P. GIFKINS. from
Kentville.

Sen-General Manager. L \ The long service 
L 7 and the comfort it

gives makes it the
K Slicker of Quality

Sold Everywhere
TOWER CANADIAN OILED 

CLOTHING CO., LTD.. 
Toronto. Canada.

i! f commondollars topriate
buy Canada from Great "Britain.

last half dozen years 
Record went out with the

\
FURNESS, WITHY & CO., LTD. ju

PIQGOTT. Within theE. S. the Boston 
following paragraph in broad head- ill

STEAMSHIP LINERS lines, day after day:
The thought of every man, year 

in and year out, should be directed to 
this—our greatest national economic, 
political and military safety—the an
nexation of Canada." But the dream 
and the hope of

Try a 50c. Bottle FREEBoots and ShoesLondon, Halifax and St.John,N.B.

From Halifax. 

May 5

May 31 
June,14

May 26

From Your Druggist: Psychine, the great Vitality-BuilderJust arrived a large stock its fil filment have
of Mens’ Heavy Grain Boots been shattered. As well talk of an

K a* $2.o0 - Boys Heavy Gra Great Britaln itself. Ever since 
k X Boots at $1.80 Youths Heavy fathers turned their backs on the new

V ai I Grain Boots at $1.60 Ladies p/endf moneyC v;onreforh the American

3 Tan Oxford, at $1.80 Ladie, ! ffVS

Black Oxford, at $1.80 and \ ^
other lines cf Boots Shoes the Canadian people ha- grown and f ra a til strengthened, until today we are
and Rubbers at reasonable : BritiEh 0f the British, bound by in-

! dissoluble ties to the great empire 
! that has guarded and protected us,
1 and given ub that larger liberty that 

to make a great and irosper-

Viom London.
—Shenandoah 

—East Point 
—Kanawha 
__Rappahannock

May 9th (via St. John’s,
—Rappahannock

(PRONOUNCED SI-KEEN)
May 5 
May 12

our

‘îsœt.- s:sihd
buy, no more would be purchased. When they’re not sufficiently str ng, y hlm the regular retail price) for

And we would go out of bus ness. the dlaer.Se germs devour them and a 50K.ent bottle of Psychine to be given 
But we’re not going out of business, disease hoMs the body, 
and our confidence that we’re not is 
based upon our third of a century’s 
experience with Psychine.

Ten years after Confederation we 
commenced compounding Psychine.

Since that time, we have sold many 
millions of bottles. . —

We have cured many hundreds of jUSt how. 
thousands of virulent and oftentimes ^ ^ scleDCe teHs U5 that certain
fatal cases of diseases. hundreds of these herbs increase the number of a confidence that has beer. bas3d

We have In our-fllf,sn ”, °Ld t 1 the white corpuscles and their strength. on onr 30 years’ experience with t.M, 
of thousands of unsolicited testi- iue wu. c v ^ „n]pnd,d Drenaration with a full krow-
moclals. These certain herbs are ineorpora.ed -P P hundreds of thousand s of

And we have grown from a small ln Psychine. PUa_=! ?t has made
beglDQln. to be We .0 to the of the e.rfh for C"CS “ ““ m"d"'
prietary manufacturers in this coun herbs—to Arabia, to South Amer-
trHere then is proof that we have In ica, to China and to Japan.

’Psychine a preparation with abundant They are compounded in the most 
and demonstrated effectiveness, more so costly chemical appliances m this coun- 
than any other preparation we, or any- try

•0”Se*2elb'eTu',r 4». ? «.««V lsA;do«be

ir?n'kC=t°ad=T«=,!T^ÏÏ=tlol of VIMI,.builder the world h,s known, 

its kind ln the world. The one preparation that has cured ;
Here then is why we have inaugu- many thousands of the following dis

rated a policy of actually buying bun- eases: 
dreds of thousands of bottles of Psy
chine to give to those who should use.

To those who are blindly groping 
in the dark for relief from their 
misery, who may perhaps be using 

methods to recover their health

aA

•you free of cost.
We will undoubtedly buy and distri

bute in this manner hundreds of thou
sands of these 50-cent bottles of Psy
chine.

LIVERPOOL, ST. JOHN'S
NEWFOUNDLAND SERVICE

From Halifax.

o
K Me * *

For centuries almost, herbs, nature’s 
remedies, have been the most ef-

Vrom Liverpool. $viV
prices. own

fleient foe to disease.
Ste&met.

WANTED: Potatoes, Eggs and Butter in 
change for goods.

May 3 
May 17 
May 31

And we do that to show our entire 
confidence in this wonderful prepara
tion.

April 13 —Durango 
April 29 —Tabasco 
May 13 —Almeriana

We have not known very definitelyeX- goes
ous people.

But then, who knows? Some 
President Taft or some other 
beckon a little more vigorously to the 
government at Ottawa, and stralgbt- 

two honorable gentlemen may 
hie themselves away to the delectable 
land, and make an agreement, signed 
and sealed, by which the aim and am
bition of the American people may be
attained—annexation. God forbid!
For then—war. No treaty of peace or 
arbitration committee will prevent 
the roar of the old lion, or the ans
wering cry of her cubs around her.

Let us have peace. Let us culti
vate the most friendly relations with 

neighbors across the borders. But 
our house is our own, and can we 
open the door to any who may enter 
indiscriminately to usurp the rights

only to our-

day

6RANVILLEST. may

JOSEPH I. FOSTERrURNBSS WITHY A CO.. LTD..
Agents. Halifax, N. S. way

H. & S. W. RAILWAY NEW SHOES for SPRING j COUPON No. 20V To the Dr. T. A. SLOCUM, Ltd. 
l$3/f95 Spadina Ave., Toronto

a £0c. bottle 
Si-keen) at

Now on display and sale, by far the finest lines 
Men’s and Women’s Shoesever shown in town.

Men’s Tan Boots and Oxfords on the very latest 
lasts well raised toe and high heels, very stylish.

nIw “Classy” styles in PATENT, GUN-METAL 
and VELOUR LEATHERS. Price $4.00 to $5.00.

A complete line of Ladies’ Pumps and Oxfords. I5
different styles to choose from, in PATENT, GUN- 
METAL and TAN LEATHERS; newest lasts, shdrt
vamps. U

Very dressy line 
Prices $2.25 to $4.00.

iI accept your offer to try 
of Psychine (pronounced 
your expense. I have not had a otic- 
bCttlc of PsycHno under this plan. 
Kindly advise my druggist to deliver

Accom. 
Mon. & Fri.

|Timv Table in effect 
oct. 1910.

Accom. 
Mon. 4 Fri.

Read up.

16.25 
15.54 
15.36 
15.07 
14.50 
14 34 
i4.10

Stations

Lv. Middleton AR.
• Clarence 

Bridgetown
* Granville Centre 

Granville Feiry
* Karsdale 

Ar. Port Wade Lv.

Read down.

11.20
11.51
12.08
12.35

this bottle to me.

My Name............................................

Town...................... ........ .................
Street and Number................... ........

My Druggigt’s Name.................................

Street and Number........................ .........
This coupon is not good for a 30c. bottle 

of Psychine if presented to the druggist 
—it must be sent us—we will then Buy 
the 60c. bottle of Psychine from your 
druggist and direct him todeliver it to 
you. This offer may be withdrawn at 
any time without notice. Send coupon 
to-day. 1

our
!
:

Bronchial Coughs 
Weak Lungs 
Weak Voice 
Spring Weakness 
Early Decline 
Catarrhal Affections 
Catarrh of Stomach 
Night Sweats 
Obstinate Coughs 
Laryngitis and 
Dyspepsia

and privileges sacred 
selves?

La Grippe 
Bronchitis 
Hemorrhages 
Sore Throat 
Anaemia 
Female Weakness 
Indigestion 
Poor Appetite 
Chills and Fevefrs 
Sleeplessness an\J^/
Nervous Troubles 
After-effects of Pleurisy, Pneumonia and 

La Grippe

12-]
my chatter, I am not „ a13.i Pardon

politician, not a suffragette—do not 
belong to that evolution oi the 

century popularly called 
that

13.30
wrong 
and their strength.

even
nineteenth 
the new woman,
means—only a ........
lightenment from some high mighti
ness or meridian blaze of knowledge, 
in order that my disquieted . mind 

return to its rest.
SARAH J. H. HEALY.

• Flag Stations. Trains stop on signal.
ON rSSi-Ki"

AND D. A. RY.

whatever
* * * 

lagripps.
Ladies’ Brown Suede Pump*. seeking en-woman

L T6e rSTfcX Sib ÏÏTÏÏ J. .P. riOONEY
General Freight and Passenger Agent

HALIFAX, N.S.

agents
white corpuscle*, phagocytes.longmi re. mayc.

vA

M . •
l :v.n | m■

o
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i....;
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' - :
floafesi

in theTO LEA
The Hall over Monitor OfBce. form 

by tne Foresters 
Audience room with two side rooms 
Wired for electric lighting. Heated il 
desired.

Suitable for business offices.
Apply to

M. K. PIPER.

Nova-Scotia-Fi reMoll Contract. env occupied

Strong—Liberal 
Prompt

Get our rates before placing or re
lie wigg your insurance

SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
the Postmaster General, will be re- 

] celved at Ottawa until noon on Fri
day, 12th May, 1911. for the convey
ance of His Majesty’s Mails, on a 
proposed Contract for four years, six 
times per week each way, between 
GRANVILLE FERRY AND

'

C. B. LONGM1RE H»'
VICTORIA BEACH

from the 1st July next.
Printed notices containing further 

information as to conditions or pro
posed contract may be seen and 
blank forms of Tender may be ob
tained at the Post Office of Gran
ville Ferry, Victoria Beach and 
route offices and at the office of the 
Post Office Inspector at Halifax.

G. L. ANDERSON,
Superintendent.

POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT, 
Mail Service Branch,

Ottawa, March 29th, 1911.

ALL DAMAGE
is covered by a good fire insurance com 
pany; the damage by fire, by water, by 
smoke and by firemen in their efforts to 
extinguish the fiâmes. The man who >

IS COVERED
by insurance has little fear of fire.

If you have forgotten your insurance, 
permit us. to remind you of it. As a 
sensible man you will thank us for the 
suggestion and instruct us at once to

WHITE YOU A POLICY
<$> The Acadia Fire

> INSURANCE COMPANY,

We D. Lockett,
Agent.

WHEN ANSWERING AD- <$» 
<$> VE RTISEMENT8 <$>

PLEASE MENTION THE <$> 
^ MONITOR-SENTINEL <$>
<$>

❖
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i
Professional CardsI’ll just call you J rather load, unpleasant voie:. 

The Ot:o long a name.
Old Tom.” “Well, well, sir,” said 
Tamrnas; “but fat dae they ca’ ycr- 
sei* noo?” “Oh, my name is Nichol
as Duff Gcrdon Oglivy.” “Losh me! 
Ye coulun’ spec’ me to mind sic an 
awfu’ lang name as that. I’ll jist ca’ 
ye Auld Nick!”

very little for defending this kind of 
case. I worked hard for you and got 

I’m entitled to much 
than I’m getting for my val-

othrr day I heard Someone 
apeak of h.-r, r.nd asked how she had
succaeded.

i!)Ywç6- Myou clear, 
more
uable services, and you should dig 

j up a good-sized fee. Have you got 
any money?:’

“•Yes, Boss,” replied Rastuo, 
j still done got dat seben dollahs and

• \iSk-* O. T. DANIELS
BARRISTER, 

HOW BY PUBLIC, Etc.

hi SO SURÉX0 
w|N ITS EFFECT 
U ON ALL 
f\ WOUNDS 

Q THE FLESH- ] 

NEVER YET EQVAUEO 
AS A COMPLEXION BALM 
OR SKIN HEALER .

“Wonderfully, Miss Cameron^" said
saw %\my informant. “And you never 

such an improvement in anyone in all ■ 
your lit». She visited me a few days ! 
last week and really she’s a chang-

! "I
<-f IRONY OF FATE. ed woman.eighty-seven cents.”

1 UNION BANK BUILDING.“You know how nervous she used toAn industrious mechanic pinched 
himself in personal expenditure in or
der to purchase a piano for his two g0 jUst as she wanted them to? Well 
daughters. He was asked how his 
children appreciated the gift.

“Well,” he replied, “I hardly. ■■
know. They appeared to be pleased “And her voice—why you d s:a ce- 
enough, but the first piece they i jy know it was the same person speak 
learned was, “Everybody works but jng| lt is so pleasant and well mod-
Father.’ ” ulated. What has happened to her?

Well, I complimented her on her im
provement an à asked her how she did 
it and she just said ’Becaure I had 
to. I realized that when I took my 

The first position. So I did." 
only

'Pw- « POWER OF IMAGINATION. be and how Impatient if things didn’tm Head of Queen St., Bridgetown

Money to loan on first-class Real
Estate.

“The imagination is wonderful,”
; said a college professor. "I know a 
I Chicago man who went last summer 
j to Astoury Park. He in a quaint way 

’ proved my point. He didn’t reach As. 
i bury Park till ten o’clock at night, 
; and, very tired, he turned in at once. 
I As he settled his head comfortably 
’ on the pillow he said to his wife:

v now she is as well poised and self- 
controlled* as can be.% Electric Balm is very highly recom

mended by those who have proved 
it to cure Eczema, Cuts, Burns, 
Sores, Piled and Chapped Hands, etc.

See our booklet of remarkable 
true, testimonials, Test this Balm at 
our risk, if it is not satisfactory we 
will cheerfully refund you tne money 
paid for it.

Electric Balm can be had from the 
stores of- S.N. Weare, W. A. Warren, 
Mrs. S. C. Turner’s or direct from 
us 50c. a box..

O. S. MILLER
BARRISTER,

Real Estate Agent, etc
SHAFNER BUILDING.

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

Joker’s Corner Fruit, Temperate Drinks 
and firoceries as Good 

as Can Be Bought.

In a school In a western Ontario 
town is a little girl who has not ta- 
ken quickly to the mysteries of addi- 

“ ’Listen to the thunder and hiss of j tion pone’n one?” asked the teacher
the surges, Maria. I haven’t heard while putting the class through jthe

easiest of the addition tables, 
little girl referred to was the

. . ,, . . . person in the class who couldn’t give
“And, indeed, for the firs-t time in answer. “Two’n one?” asked the

three months the man tCept like a log. feacher. The little rirl smiled con A- ! 
But when he awoke in the morning he dentally, put up her hand and, when 
found that the uproar which had lull- noticed^ by the t:acher said, Shoe 

sleep was the noise of a ‘x^1- ’
The i Kin Hubbard, the Indian humorist 

that to to say—once

HE HAD TACT.• i
I

Harry Laugblin the billiard expert, ...
told at an exhibition game ,, To-; glorious sound for forty ywars.
ledo, a brilliant ry. No œore insomnlB n0W‘

"Once, when I had my own parlor, 
in Columbus,” he said, 
good deal disturbed by the loss of 
chalk. Chalk disappeared at a tre
mendous rate,

You see this woman was a
example of Kant’s and Vincents doc- j Watch our window for FRL’IT. 
trine and we who would ha\e ;‘1S" j VVe get a fresh stock every week, 
couraged her were altogether in the ^ PANOLA, GlNtiER IÎEER and as-

! sorted SolM i >R ? N KS.

THE ELECTRIC BEAN CHEMICAL Prompt and satisfactory attsnflii 
COMPANY LTD.

Ottawa, Ont.
“I was a

given to the collection ef elaieu, sal 
other professional business.

wrong.
I have read somewhere that the rea 

son a man sometimes surprises him-ed him to

• “* STir ZZZL ; -0,. o, ,b«m.chalk, Jim. I m no millionaire. ,------------- ...------------- wos assigned to cover a performance
" ’I know the gent’s wot pockets AQUARIUM OR CEMETRY. i of “Uncle Tom’s Cabin.” Hubbard 

the chalk, Mr Laugblin’ Jim said; ---------- StBB | hat bis brain-child, old Abe Martin”

— -» j EHELEb?
j the garret for a night or two. He oui , Tfa, dLgs wt8 good> but they had 

wouldn't. ; not phject to this, but he felt that poor support.”
You might give them a gentle hint it endangered certain cherished pos
though. Use your diplomacy.'

“Jim, I' found out later, used his man, arrived unexpectedly one night ; j)ssbaw-ay—“A few short bourn ago
diplomacy that night. He walked up Bobby was transferred to his bar- i j waa sitting with a girl, telling
to one of my best patrons who tad ' rack quarters in haste and with ) her she was the only one in all the
just pocketed a piece of chalk. *nd be small ceremony, and neglected to .^'Z^cve^ yon,

take any precautions to guard his didn.t ghe?-.
“ ‘You’re in the milk business ain’t treasures. “I have to thank the "How could she help it? Why, I be-

thoughtful person who placed a glass lieved it myself.” 
of water cn the table near the bed

*and I said to ray
TilC best Canned .Goodsself by doing unusually brilliant wotk 

when he is half sick, is that be is CEREALS, RlCK Sl’LlT PEAS, T,XP- 
maiing a tremendous effort and call-j TOCA, DRIED FRUIT. FltiS, DATES, 
ing cut all of his powers. The arti- RaiSI NS, CURRANTS and PRUNES 
e’e s afes that under ordinary condi
tions, we on,y see about one-quarter 
of our powers, and that when any 
obstacle like illness causes us to ex- ■.

Look Here! J.J. RITCHIE,K.C.
Keith Building, Halifax.

20 lbs. Best Granulated Su
gar $1.00.guess you wouldn’t 

'em, would you?’
Well, no’ said I, ‘I

I can sell Sewing Ma
chines from $25. up. 
Pianos from $250. up. 
Phonographs from 
$16.50 up. Edison Re
cords from 40c. up.

Drop me a line and 
let us talk it over.

1 Mr. Ritchie will continue to attend the 
sittings of the Courts in the County. 
All commun cations from Annapolis 
clients addressed to him at Halifax 
will receive hie personal attention.

WAN TED:--Butter and Eggs in 
surprise our- exchange for goods.<- ert our full power, we 

selves by what wa can do.
Doubtless, other obstacles besides

UNDER THE SPELLi cessions. When his uncle, the ciergy-

Mrs. S. C. TURNER,
illness produce the same results.

All that ought to be done can be 
done and in the doing the ability 
will he created.

Just an exercise and the lifting of 
heavy weights develop muscle, so re
sponsibility develops ability.

It seems to me Philip Brooks must 
have be?n feeling the power of Vin
cent’s motto, when he said:

“Oh, do not pray for easy lives.
Pray to be stronger men. Do not
fray for tasks equal to your powers. CAgH paid AT THE 
Pray for powers equal to your 
tasks. Then the doing of your work 
shall be no miracle. But you shall be

stealing seven dollars and eighty-five ---------- j character forming. a miracle. Every day you
cents. He pleaded not guilty, and as A pompous laird advertised for a The young woman in question took wcnder at yourself, at the richness
he was unable to hire an attorney, man to do odd jobs, and an old-fash- the training for a convalescent nurse of wbich has come to you by the
the judge appointed Lawyer Ciearem ioned Scottish worthy applied. The a couple of years ago. | grace of God.”—Ruth- Cameron.
Clearem put up a strong plea in de- lairdiinterviewed him personally, was When she made uy her mind to <lo j
fer.se, and Rest us was acquitted. j pleased with bis acquirements and this, everybody prophes :re be-

Council and client met a few min- | promisèd , him the situation. ' “And cause she did not seem at all the . O J f 9
your name my man?” he kind of person for this sort of work, j AjS iff 11Bfift 1 J,

Tammas Jeeins She was impatient and nervous, in-
to quick temper and had a 1 iho throat ardlu^l* • *• * «*»•> «

OWEN St OWEN
J J. Owen K.C. Daniel Owen LL.B.

BARRISTERS AT LAW

i

[ -
said: WANTED
you, sir?’.

“ 'Yes, why?’ the patron asked.
«• ‘i thought so,’ said Jim, ‘from last night,” said the clergyman the

Annapolis Hoyal
Office over the Royal Bank of Canada
MIDDLETON EVERY THURSDAY. 

Office in Central Hotel.

YOU CAN, IF YOU MUST.

the amount of chalk you carry &- next morning. “I awoke in the night j "All that ought to be done can be
way. The boss likes enterprise, and and found it refreshing. Oh*^ done.” —Kant.
he told me to tell you if you wuated ! said Bobby, in a tone of sorrow and ..j ought. I can. I will.”—Vincent, 
a bucket of water now and then you , reproach. “You’ve drinked tip my nice Let me tell you a little story of a
could have one and welcome.’ " * new ’quarium, and all--------------- ’ But here great change. Tne change is in a

I Bobby’s revelation was suppressed by woman’s personality and the story of
it has impressed ma aâcv with the

A LARGE QUANTITY OF

HIDES, PELTS, CALF SKINS 
& TALLOW

C. B Topper
Granville Street West g 

Bridgetown, N. S.
Money to loan on Real Estate Security.■»>

RASTUS’ FEE. HIGHEST MARKET TRICEShis mother.
»—•> tremendous power of the “I will” onRastus was on trial, charged with Leslié R. Fairn

ARCHITECT

Ayiesford N. S.

McKenzie cbowe & Co., Ltd.TIT FOR TAT.
shall

Butter Wrappers
Hotel For Sale

Best German Parchment
N. R. Neily, St. James 

Hotel, offers for sale his 
real and personal prop
erty, including livery, all 
in first class condition.

Also in connection sev
en acres of dyke and a 
good livery business.

Will be sold on easy 
terms or exchanged for 
other property.

Inquire of
N. R. NEILY, Prop.

Bridgetown

i what isutes later outside the court-room.
“Now Rastus,” said Clearem, ‘you rsked. “My name is 

the court allows the counsel i Pittendrigh, sir.”
An increasing number of 

customers rmong our iar- -Vc uJ unbranches m aU itr 
mer constituency are giv- Hears» sent to any i.-.rt Of the 

ing us their orders for 
printed butter wrappers. • Queen St, Bridgetown, Telephone 46 

If you make good butter 
you will profit if the pur
chase r ^ recognizes your Dr p s Anderson 
package by the imprint on 
the wrapper.

Send us a Trial Order

TJ n.der-balcira.®'
“Oh, but that’s dinedknow

C->U nty,

J 21. HIC2CS & SOIT

J. M. FULMER. Manager.

■

Graduate of the University Marylsnd

PAINLESS EXTRACTION
By Ga« and Local Anesthesia 

Crown and Bridge Work a specialty 
Office: Queen Street, Bridgetown. 
Hours: 8 to 5.

Printed Butter Wrappers
500 sheets, 2 lb. size 2.50 !
iooo

500 sheets, I lb. size
1000 “ I *‘ “

3.252 “
DR. C.P. FREEMAN

2.00TO ARRIVE
APRIL 10th.

DENTIST
Hours: 9 - 1 and 2-5

I RUGGLES BLOCK,
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

2.50

Queen StreetUnprinted Parchment
250 sheets, 2 lb. size
600 <! 2 “ “

2 “

- 25 tons of Thomas Phos
phate (slajr) high grade. 

GO casks and barrels of Lime 
100 M. Cedar and Spruce 

Shingles.
SsT We can quote very low 

pile vs 011 any of the above 
goods for cash.

.50
1 00
l 50 A. A. Dechmaii, M.D., G.M

OFFICE And RESIDENCE

CASSIDY PLACE
So. Queen St., Bridgetowr

Phone 64
I NIGHT CALL, 3 LONG RINGS

iiu1000

.50300 sheets, I lb. size.
800 n I “J. II. LONG,HIRE & SONS j «< <<<<1000

To Let
I NSURE.9Z r .*

..

■
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OJli\0% CEMENT /#

: Fv'fflRsN

SÜ ÈÈmÈÊmm .: :.,
,,

v

"
rnA

r. ;

52

Money makes Money
Vour money will work while you 
sleep tf loaned at good Interest, 
and you can find safe and satis- 
factory borrowers by placing a 
mcney-to-loan acL In our Classi
fied Want columns. A first 
mortgage is as safe as a bank 
and tiie interest Is twice as Mg.
Ck»wM m sr t w

TSE MODERN WAY
OF

HOME 
DYEING

It to use ONE Dye 
that will color either 
Wool, Cotton, Silk or 
Mixed Goods Perfectly, 

You will find this In
% T fiend lor Sa ntple 

Card âud Stoty 
Booklet 89

.__________________________________J The JOHNSON-

IONfwo«ALLKINDS<»<«w»I c^HUm?,^N
* WMHMHMMBBBBw Montrcj*!. C-on.

With this Modern Dye all you have to do ts to 
ask for DY-O-LA then you CAN’T make a 
mistake and use the Wrong Dye for the goods 
you have to color. _______________

$3,600 in Cash Prizes for
Farmers

feeling that he may have little chance 
against his neighbor who he thinks might 

more cement than he does.
For it will be noted that Prizes "C" 

and **D” have no bearing whatever on
TJie man who 

sends us the best photograph of so small 
a thing as a watering trough or a hitch
ing post, has as much chance for Prize 
“C" as a man who sends a photograph of 
a house built of cement—and the same 
with Prize "D" as to best description.

Canada Cement is handled by dealers 
In almost every’ town in Canada. Should 
there not happen to be a dealer in your 
locality, let us know and we will try to 
appoint one.

Contest will close on November 15th, 
1911, and all photos and descriptions 
must be in our office by that date. 
Awards will 'be made as soon as possible ,

RE you one of the thousands of 
Canadian farmers who have used 
or intend using Canada Cement 

for the construction of some farm utility? 
If you contemplate building anything 
whatsoever of concrete, make up your 
mind right now to build it with a view 
to winning one of the prizes we ,are of
fering. Read the rest of this announce
ment and you will learn how you may try 
for a share In the 53,600 we are giving 
away, to encourage the use of cement 
upon the farm. Throughout' Canada the 
farmers have taken such a keen Interest 
In our campaign that it has inspired us 
to so further along th

We have decided, therefore, toe

A Vuse

K'quantity of cement used.

educational
line!
offer a series of four j!l00.00 prizes to 
each of the nine Rrbvinces, to be award
ed as follows:

Hi
PRIZE “A”—$100.00 to be given to the 

farmer In each Province who will use 
during 1911 the greatest number of 
bags of “CANADA” Cement for actual 
work dene on his farm.

thereafter. Tie jury of award will con
sist of: Prof. Peter Gillespie, Lecturer in 
Theory of Construction, University of 
Toronto; W. H. Day, Professor of Phy- 

Agrlcultura!-x College,Ontariosics,
Guelph; and Ivan S. Macdonald, Editor 
of "Construction.”r

PRIZE “B”—$100.00 to be given to the 
farmer In each Province who uses 
“CANADA” Cement on his farm In 
1911 for the greatest number of pur
poses.

Now, you cannot hope to do concrete 
work to the best advantage unless you 
have a copy of our free book, entitled,
" What the Farmer Can Do With Con
crete.” This book tells how to construct 
well-nigh anything on the farm, from 
hitching post to silo.- Whether you 
enter the contest or not, you’ll find this 
book most helpful. A post-card asking 
for the book will bring it to you 
promptly. Send for your copy to- V 
night. From your cement dealer 
or from us, you can obtain a // 
folder containing full partlcu- //
lars of contest. If you send // 
to us for It, use the coup- 
on provided In this //
announcement.

i

PRIZE “C”—$100.00 to be given to the 
farmer In each Province who furnishes 
us with a photograph showing best of 
any particular kind of work done on 
hie farm during 1911 with “CANADA” 
Cement.E

PRIZE “D"—$100.00 to be given to the 
farmer In each Province who furnishes 
the best and most complete description 
of how any particular piece of work 
shown by photograph sent In, was 
done.

In this contest no farmer should re
frain frpm competing, because of any

IS

Please send me 
X full particulars of 

Prize Contest. Also a 
copy of ‘‘What the Farmer 

Can Do With Concrete.”
The Canada Cement Co.

LIMITED

MONTREAL, QUE. Name
V- /
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Stunning Costumes for Women!Public AuctionCN Uleckly monitor. /
Have you, ever considered, that if in the course of events Your fmnil> 

should be deprived of-your earning Jower by death, all the thousand and 
one bills that you are NOW worried about paying, MUST STILL BE 
PAID! Are you willing that your widow or your old parents should be 
obliged to have the same worry and be bbliged to get the same amount of 
money to pay the bills, even at the sacrifice of the home? We have elim
inated all need for worry by a SPECIAL POLICY UONTRAV1 in

ESTABLISHED 1873 Will be sold on Thurs
day May 18th, 1911 at 10 
o’clock a. m., at 'the 
Premises at Round Hill 
known as the original 
Tapper Farm;-

1 All the household furniture, compris
ing Stoves,, Chairs, Tables, Lounges, 
Bedsteads, Bedding, Mattresses, Dim
es and Cooking Utensils, also Dairy 
Utensils; Butter Worker and Cream 
Separator.

—AND—
WESTERN ANNAPOLIS SENTINEL AIN ARRAY OF THE BEST 1915 STYLESE, " if ySuccessor to 
THE BEAR RIVER TELEPHONE.

.

1 We cannot err.nhasize too strongly the excellence of our NEW TAILORED 
SUITS. From every standpoint our assortment merits your personal inspection. 
The tailoring and fit are perfection, the quality of goods the best, and the prices 
lower than the lowest. Ladies in need of a NEW EASTER SUIT can save trouble 
and expense seeing ours. You cannot fail to be suited.

I

Published Every Wednesday. 
BRIDGETOWN, ANNAPOLIS Co. N.S

THE EXCELSIOR LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
in which we guarantee sufficient income to pay the same bills during their 
lives at a c<st within your pi «sent earning. Inquire and see if it is not 
worth consideration. \• ■

SUBSCRIPTION:— 
If paid in advance 
To U. 3. A. sub-

OPTERMS
$1.50 -per year.
$1.00 per year, 
ecribers, 50 cte. extra for postage.

Ladies’ Rain Coats
Do you need a good Rain Coat! 

We have them all sizes, all colours, 
all lengths. Ask to see our moire- 
covered Rain Coats at $6.75

Housekeepers, Attention!
We have many things partie 

ularly interesting at house clean
ing time. No better assortment of 
WALL PAPER to be found, over 
300 patterns to select from.

Capt. S. M. BEARDSLEY, Wolfville
Office Herald Building, HalifaxManager for Nova Sdotia.

Box 136, Halifax - Box 230, Wolfville
FARMING UTENSILSSUBSCRIBERS ARE HELD RE

SPONSIBLE until all arrears are 
paid and their paper ordered to be 
discontinued.

WE INVITE readers to write for 
publication on any topic of general 
interest and to send items of news 
from their respective localities.

I Mower; Horse-rake, in use one 
season; Harrows, Ploughs, Cultivator 

. | Pulper, Riding Wagon, Sleigh, new;
Horse-team Wagons, Double aud 
Single Harnesses, Sleds; 1 Boat; 
Forks; 1 Hay Fork, with pulley ar.d 
rope attached; Hoes, Shoves ».\d

Obituary.Prospects of Orcharding.

New Art SquaresIn Nova Scotia MRS. MAlfcr E. POTTER.
* ' and Rugs

In Velvet, Pile, Tapestry, Wool 
and Unions. STRAW MATTINGS, 

\ LINOLEUMS, and FLOOR OIL- 
S CLOTHS.

.. v „ .. I many other things to,» D imerous to The death of Mrs. Mary L. Putter oc- ; men^ioc
curred on April 24th. 1911 in East is, j 
Florida, aged eighty-five years. Mrs. 1 
Potter formerly lived in Clarence N. S. 
and later in North Easton, Mass.

In November she went to East is,
Florida to spend the winter, two daugh
ters went with her and were with her 
to the last.

ADVERTISERS ARE REQUESTED 
to notice that changes of copv must 
he in the hands of the foreman not 
later than Mondav noon 
publication^ on following Wednesday.

Window Draperies
In Madras, Muslins, Scrims, 

Nets, and Lace Curtains.

(Continued from page 1.)
I wish I coaid deal with this ques

tion of transportation as it should 
I think

FARM AT PRIVATE SALE
,v. cigrd,to ensure The fine Farm, bay mid 

and 17 tons pressed Hay.
These goods vi’l !» $.ui i : Vr • >u i

we have 
in the future; something

be dealt with, 
somethin®
hopeful. Th? invasion of the C.P.R. 
into our province will be of para
mount

M. K. PIPER

PROPRIETOR AND PUBLISHER

any reserve wh.i;-> vr to the highest 
and test bidder. If the d.i\ tv vid be 
and best bidder. If the day should be 
very stormy, the first fine day follow-

Ladies’ Summer Blousesimport inc> to us. I think 
all feel that the C.P.R. is go- Qent’s Furnishings

Remember us lor Easter Suits, 
Hats, Caps, Ties. Gloves, etc.

you 
ing to 
conditions in many ways. 

There is another thing for

Mrs. Potter is survived by cue broth- ing 
er, Mr. Wm. Miller of Clarence, Nova TERMS.—All sums under 55.00 cash 
Scotia.

WEDNESDAY, MAY, 1). 1911. improve our transportation la wide variety. Tailored, Semi- 
Tailored and Dressy Styles.\

which
we should be thankful, and that is 
that we have not a long haul 
the seaboard. Freight on the water 
is cheaper than freight on the land, 
and any part of Nova Scotia 
Within fifty miles of seaport facilit-

above that amount, six months 
credit with joint approved security.

—Every Nova Scotian, and especial
ly every fruit-grower should 
what Mr. Messenger, 
the Nova Scotia Fruit Growers' As-

A Eustis journal states:—
Mrs. Potter, mother of A. M. DeWitt, 

died,At her cottage on Lemon avenue 
Monday night about eleven o'clock after 
a short illness resulting from old age. Annapolis E . May 6th, 1911. 
Though well along in years, she was 
quite smart when she came in the early 
part of the winter and remained so un

hear 
President of

to BOV IS GATES
Auctioneer

’Phone
32

Ruggles
Block;Strong & Whitmanissedation, has to say about the pro

spects of apple raising 
Scotia, asre-published in this issue 

Monitor-Sentinel

in Nova • -www'H
ies.

IntercoLual Railway
TENDER.

There are a good mr • r.buses in 
connection with tranr;, Nation that 
I will not take the t.ae to mention 
now. I only want to encourage the 
fruit growers, as I have in the past 
to endeavor to get a straight sys
tem of freights, a low 
markets of the world, and we| 
only get that by keeping eternally 
at it.
tion will help itself just as far 
we help it by our efforts. I believe 
you will agree with me that we can 
raise the apples—and after we have 
the apples raised, we surely can get 
them carried.

Now I want to see if I can show you 
market those apples

from the reef the
port of the Association, just issued.

Mr, Messenger is emphatically an 
optimist in regard to the possibili
ties of his native province in the line

Public Auction ! 1911 Victoria Day 1911til a week or two ago.
She was (terfectly happy here *ur- 

r funded by her children, who came this 
winter to visit her and their brother. Sealed lender- addressed to the im-

rernain ; dereigiied, and marked on the outside. To be sold at Public Auc
tion on SATURDAY, MAY j 
13th, 1911 at 1 p.m., on the 
premises of G. MacGillvary. 
former H. O. Walker farm, 
Upper Granville.

Wednesday, May 24th, 1911.

The Middleton Driving Park
CO., LIMITED,

A. M. DeWitt, and wanted to 
here the balance of her life. Nearly all i “Tender, Addition General Office 
her family were with her at the last aud j Building, Moncton, will be received up 
did all that could lie done for her com to and including

rate to ire 
can

!of agriculture, and his optimism is 
based on no visionary fancies,—but 
on personal experience. Advanced 
theories put into successful practice 
have made Mr. Messenger one of the 
foremost agriculturists of the Pro
vince, and what he has to say on 
the subject of apple-growing may be 
regarded as strictly reliable.

His statements as to the fitness of 
our soil and climate for the busi
ness of apple-raising should increase 
the conviction of every reader that 

\ Nova Scotia is fully entitled to 
the psecedence over every 

othèr apple-growing county.

The question of transporta-
SATÜRDAY, MAY 20m, toll,as fort her body was enlialined and shipped 

to her home in Massachusetts, Wedbee- for the construction of an addition to 
day morning. Her cousin, Mrs. Heckman, j the General Office Building at Moncton, 
and daughters, Mrs. S. L. Gilliatt and N. 1».
Mrs. 0. F. Lovell, accompanying the re-
mains. At Jacksonville Jfrs. Lovell left Plans 'an;! silification jnay k- seen

at the Office of the Secretary of the De-

Will open the Season of 1911, at their Driving Park, 
on Wednesday May 24th. next, with tk^ following 
Programme:—

1 pair working Oxen, 7 ft. good work 
era; 1 very fine Durham Cow, lreshen- 
ed at C-hmtmas; 1 thrze-year-old 
Hci!:r, heavy with calf; 1 odd three- 
year-old Steer, red, fine flesh; 2 three- 
year-old Heifers, fine flesh; 1 matched 
pair two-year-cld Steers; 1 matched 
pair yearling Steers; 1 pair yearling 
Steers; 1 very fine two-year-old Heif
er, Durham; 4 very fine yearling 
Heifero; 1 pair fine matched Steer 
Calves ,

i them for her home in Bay City, Mich.
tehe was a woman of rich abiding l'art ment of Railways and ( .mais 

faith in her Saviour, and lived day by Ottawa, and at the Chief Engin er a 
ire and overrul- Office, Moneeon^ N. B.. at which (daces 

ing providence. She was conscious near- forms of t’enocr ;n n beoLt,lined, 
ly to the last moments aud happy in All the con-Ufw ns of the .-qimfication 
the thought that her last days were must be complied with, 
with her loved ones, who would ere long \ 1 y < • \MPRFT I

that I gleaned from that address her U, the Glory Land " ‘ bhainnan,

o°rrr M‘"wi"ehave not read them will be es as- A M 1)eWïu, Mrs. W. O. Chapman. 1V'ard-
tonished as I was at them, and the | q q I)ewiu, Mrs. C. F. Lovell, YVil- Ottawa, Out., May th, toll, 
possibilities we have before us. Be- jjam Potter, and Mrs. Stewart. —...—..... - ... . ---------------------
fore taking that up let us take the _________*________

Horse Show
No. I. Standard Bred Stallions and three

of their get Prize S20.cc 
Prize $15.00

that we can 
after we have them grown. In an
excellent address by Inspector Vroom 
at the New Brunswick Fruit Grow
ers Association,
conclusively that we need not uav3 

fear for markets in ti.2 future.

I think be proved

No. 2. Roadsters, single and doubleany
I want to take some of the figures Races

No. 3. 3-Minute Class, trot or pace 
No. 4. 2-22 Class, trot or pace

—Though Arbor Day was chilly 
and, with a high wind prevailing, 
faprdly suitable for out-of-door plant-

under 55.00 
cash, over .that amount, six months, 
wivh joint notes or approved secur
ity with interest.

TERMS — All sums Purse $75.00 
Purse $75.00 ^

ing or clean-up work, a large a- 
mount of work has G. MacGillvary CONDITIONS.possibilities of the markets of Great

Britain—England, Ireland and Scot- To the Memory of Mrs. VV. H.
Weldon, who departed this 

life, March 13th, 1911.

been done this 
spring by our citizens in making 
their home grounds more attractive.

Principal Bustin took time by the 
fore-lock and before Arbor Day had 
arrived had planted out a number of

_ .JBx
Mail Contract

Upper Granville, May 1, 1911. HORSE SHOW :—Stallions to be shown to Ipirr.css. Prizes awarded as 
follows; The horse taking first place will be awarded the sum of 810.0C. The one 
taking second. @6.00. The one taking third, 84.00

Roadsters will he awarded prizes as follows: To the first, the sum of 88.00. 
To the second 85.00. To the third, 82.00 

Roadsters to oc shown to wagon.
Entrance Fee 81.00 to accompany the Entry.

HORSE RACES:—Rules of the National Trotting Association, of which 
this Association is a member, to ‘govern, with exceptions. Hopples allowed. 
Distance waved.Races to be half-mile heats, best 3 in 5 to harness. Entrance Fee 
5 of Purse with 5 additional from winners. Fee must accompany the entry? 
Purses divided, 50, 25, 15 and 10 . Right reserved to change the order of 
Programme, and should any of the classe- not fill, to substitute others in which 
horse, eligible will be entitled to start. Stabling, hay and straw free.

land—I think you will agree with 
me that those countries are raising 
fewer apples every year. They are 
out of business, and one reason is 
that they cannot 
and as* they go out of the business 
the markets wjll be enlarged for us. 
and the consuming public is becom
ing a larger factor for us. We look 
upon a year of low prfees as a 
calamity, but I do not see why »-e 
should not consider it a blessing. A 
man who could not afford to buy a 
barrel of apple8 in a year when the 
price makes it prohibitive for him, 
may buy a barrel when the price is 
exceedingly low, and thus have a 
taste created—and the result may be 
that in the following year that the 
taste that has been created may lead 
him to buy more even if they ure 
higher. Every time that man buys 
it increases our sales. It increases 
our markets no matter where * that 
man is. Not only that, but there are 
other things • I hope will in the fu
ture be a benefit to England and 
Scotland, and thereby be a great 
benefit to us as a fruit-growing ex
porting community, and wnich will 
tend to enlarge our market, that is 
the possible breaking down of land
lordism in England and Scotland. 
Men who come from those different 
countries will concede that the 
greatest curse to the rise of the 
people in those countries is tenant 
farming, thereby putting all the 
profit into the hands of the land
lord year after year. The large es
tates in those countries will soon 
he broken up and sold to the ten
ants who will become Independent 
farmers. As those farmers become 
Independent and own farms, their 
own financial conditions will im
prove, and they will go in 'to a 
greater extent for luxuries than they 
bav< been able to do in the past. 
And if you consider an apple a 
luxury why should not that system 
increase our sales.

(Continued in next issue)

I—1

When you want Snap* “ 

py Ideas in Modern Mill
inery call upon

Misses

Quiet now are the tired hands 
compete with us. As folded they lie on her still breast 

The wild birds warbling o’er
'

SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
ter the Pootmaster General, will be

ceived at Ottawa until noon on Fri
day the 16th June, 1911, for the con
veyance of His Majesty’s Mails, on 
a proposed Contract for four yearn 
six times per week each way, be-

re-young trees in a vacant corner of 
the school grounds. He has also giv
en the grounds a thorough "clean
up" and intends still further im
provement of the attractive 
roundings.

Bridgeton ians have a pardonable 
air of pride and satisfaction 

' pointing out to visitors
school building with its neatly-kept 
park-lita environments.

. Street-cleaning is somewhat back
ward this spring and the litter blow 
ing about the street is rather em- 
berassing to the citizen who would 
like visitors to notice cleanliness a-

bed
Will not disturb her quiet retd.

1 Done with worry and fret and care, 
Soundly to sleep without a dream,

Knowing naught of the wintery tween 
blast

Feeling none of the sunlight’s gleam.
sur-

MELVERN SQUARE
SPA SPRINGS.

Seasons may come and seasonn may lr°m the Postmaster General’s pleas- 
go,

Flowers may bloom and face and 
die,—

Little she’ll reck in her quiet bed 
How quickly the months and years go blank forms of Tender may be ob

tained at the Post Offices of Mel- 
vern Square and Spa Springs and 

I at the Office of the Post Office In
spector at Halifax.

Sure.when 
our fine Dearness $ PhalenPrinted notices containing further 

information as to conditions of pro
posed Contract may be seen and

Entries close Wednesday, May 17th, 1911
Lockstts Block All Entries and Correspondence addressed to —

FRED L. SHAFFNER, Secretary,
Middleton, N. S.

by.

Someone will miss a kindly word,
A tender look and a loving smile,

Will listen in vain for her footsteps 
near,

Will listen and fonder and wait a 
while.

---------------------

NEW FIRM! NEW PRICES!
G. C. ANDERSON, 

Superintendent.
POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT, 

Mail Service Branch, 
Ottawa, 29th April, 1911.mon g the attractive features of the 

« town; qnd who would prefer to keep
Spring and summer will glide away 

Autumn will come with its golden 
grain

And winter hold its chilly sway 
But she will not come back again.

But heedless lie, while the flowers ; 
bloom

And the soft winds whisper and rus
tle by

Nothing to stir her dreamless 4? 
sleep,—

Not even to hear her loved ones Etgh. 4:

<$> ADVERTISE IN THE <?, 
<*> MONITOR—IT REACHES -.♦> 
3> THE PEOPLE. :-:

his own premises clean but is 
able to^0o so while every gust of 
wind bears litter and debris

un- ECMINARD’S LINIMENT CURBS <ê> » 1>1 .ji
DISTEMPER.*from mm 1 ■

;
Zfïthe street to deposit at his door.

While on the subject of improve
ments the Monitor-Sentinel takes the 
liberty of suggesting that the shade 
trees along the streets would be im
proved by the pruning of the lower 
limbs which in many cases overhang 
the side-walks so as to interfere with 
the comfort of pedestrians,—especial
ly when the weather necessitates 
holding an umbrella. Some of these 
trees are in private grounds, and 
doubtless it would only need the 
force of the Civic example and a 
gentle hint to effect the desired im
provement.

l >i «Step
- ft>4: 'iStr> 1lliDress Rats >: * >

*4: 1>Farewell, dear mother, but not for- ; f? 
ever *

Thera will be a glorious dawn,
We shall meet to part, no, never,

On the resurrection morn.
MRS. S. C. TURNER

iIII---OR--- *
iiKtf i;♦4 ■*4 Smart every-day fiats* • » 1» > r !;_ i|ilk- 1

Call at R. ALLEN CROWE’S old stand and get prices 
! on Stoves, Ranges and Kitchen Furnishings.

4-

I4: ilj®4
4: 1❖ t4

J. M. Howell, a popular druggist-of 4# 
Greensburg, Ky., says, "We use T 
Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy in our ^ 
own household and know it is ex- 
cellent.” For sale by all dealers. 4)

Made to order àt* short notice, % 

correct in style, perfect in work- | 
manship and finish.4r

4; :A moist blotter will be much mope 
effective than a dry one for removing 
ink spots from fabric. If repeatedly 4t> 
applied it will frequently take out 4^ 1
the entire .spot. * /

To clean soiled wall paper, dip - a $ /

i Itiiss 71 tinte Chute, *re« t \ Crowe Elliott Co., Limited, Bridgetown, N. S.
!r£riHHrtel SIS ! I Bridgetown1 and lawrencetown * 1 Ph‘"’*1 r,"‘12 Succe“or* *° R AUen Crowe
them soak twenty-four hours. Make a 4^ 
paste of emery dust and kerosene 1 4? 
and rub on to give 'a polish.

i

Always a pleasure to show goods. .Ottawa Journal:—Ontario Western 
newspapers refer to George Munro, 
recently sentenced to three years in 
prison in New York for fraudulent 
stock selling, as a wizard of finance 
and a genius of promotion. There 
seems more „ of the fool than the 
genius about a career that ends in 
jail before the age of forty.

1 i a

Now is the time to get rid of your 
rheumatism. You will find Chamber
lain’s Liniment wonderfully effective. 
One application will convince you of 
its merits. Try it. For sale by all 
dealers.

♦ i
.9 \$ Advertise In the Monitor

Special prices quoted on all PLUMBING 
GOODS for the next THIRTY DAYS.

1
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BRIDGETOWN IMPORTING HOUSETennis and Qaeii Gab Elects mbebîœ» s
officers. j| Classified

At the meeting of the Bridgetown 1 Is AJ)VFRTKP IÎFMX 
Tennis and Quoit Club, held In ths g Al/ " Lit * 1 JLillLl" lv

Town Hell Thursday evening last, * 
the following officers were appoint- ®

t.PERSONALLOCAL AND SPECIAL
mMrs. William Ruffee is seriously ill.

Mr, William Chipman is on a sal- 
fishing trip to Round Hill.

A number of cases of measles 
reported.

The Canadian battle cruiser 
■“NSofce” was anchored off Port Wade 
on Sunday.

are

Ie
the We beg to call special attention to 

our large stock of CARPET 
SQUARES, RUGS, OIL CAR
PETS and LINOLEUMS, MAT
TINGS, UNION and WOOL 
CARPETS, LACE CURTAINS 
and CURTAIN MATERIALS; 
Men’s, Boys’ and Children’s 
CLOTHING.
New D ress Goods Q pen= 

ing Constantly. ■

We are still continuing our 
BARGAIN COUNTER SALES.

J. W. Beckwith

mon

Miss %a Graves, of the teaching 
staff of Oakdene School, was boms ed:—
over Sunday. «dn. Fresident-Dr. A. 3. Burns. j

----------- President—F.R. \ Beckwith
Mr. F. R. Beckwith is able to drive , Vice.-President—Stuart Mitchell 

out, though his dislocated knee is Managing Committee—A. F. Htltz, Ha 
encased in a «plaster cast. a. J. McLean, F. E. Bath ’ -----

- . , Entertaining Committee—Mrs. Stu-
Hev. E. Underwood, oceomptoted b, w F. E. B.tb.

Mr.. Underwood. 1. «Unting the ^ ^ ^ Emm„ _
Deanery meeting at Round Hill. Johnson and Louise Ruggles. ' Barbed Wire end Plan Tv is:; lenc-

Mr. Luther MacLeod, of the Monl- Auditing Committee—H. B, Hicks j l»g at A R- : 11 ~ '
tor staff, is convalescing this week and F. E. Bath.J 
from a threatened attack of append! 
citis.

TRANSIENT RATES: 10c. t§ 
a line; Three consecutive E 
issues will be charged as

H ** «H. Egan has rented the store of 
next to the Sh&fuer

i
two. Minimum charge, 25c. la

■C. L. Piggott 
Building for his pool room.

❖
Serious forest fires have been ro

ot Dart- XBusiness Noticesported -in the vicinity 
moulh and near Mahone Bay.

Zand farmers have wel
comed the gentle spring rain, which 
set in yeszerday and continued over 
last night.

Gardeners

FARM DRAIN TILE at Freeman’s 
Hardware Store.

❖
NOVA SCOTIA INDUSTRIES.

ybisMr. Milne Buckler has moved 
family from Dalhousie to Bridgetown 
and has rented 
place, Granville street east.

3 1

. ... , \\ hen new companies aie * .u.dantlj J pRESH SEEDS in packages and
day for Halifax, where she will entier-, comù,g into existence for the purpose ot heavy and light Field and Car
go an operation on the throat and j i,nvsting m lu v and carrying on indv.s- den. ’The time to buy is ripe.

ÜliUiMHHiteW. E. LLOYD & SON

Miss Winaifred Piggott left on Men
the former Tibert

♦
v i

The rebuilding of Middleton is go
ing on briskly, reports the Outlook.

business blocks and

.j trial operations it means that the country 
Mr. F.L. Milner, of the law firm is prosperous it means that the capital- 

of Rogers, Milner and Purdy, of jsts have confidence in the continued 
Amhyst, was in town on business and increased prosperity.
the first of the week.

nose.

WADE, Bear River, has 
lines of goods

____  per c;nt to twenty per
During the year ending September cant. for cash during the month of

30th, 1010, t(ti companies were itnxr- May Fresh seeds in stock from best
seed houses in Canada.

W. W. 
marked down all 
from ten

Six or seven 
three or four residences will be put
up this summer.

*
The stone crusher and power engine 

arrived and are placed on a
The family of Mr. B.M. Williams 

are recovering from a seige of the 
messies. Mrs. Williams and the three 
children having tha disease simul
taneously.

pirated to do business in Nova Scotia, 
with an aggregate capitalization of $1S,
7t)i,000. though a mmil vi vl j Bridgetown Creamery will open to
these may not materialize m the .mined- do baseness on the 22nd inst. 
iite future, yet sUgh a record could tS^ly 

Mr. H. Cosman was sufficiently re- m.uje ;n a couutry already praspunnV
covered from his recent critical ill-

-have |
vacant lot back of Mr. Thomas Fos- 

is the general opin-
NOTICE.

ter’s piaeî. It 
ivn that the equipment is a bargain 
for the sum of 3900 paid for it. VINTON A. LLOYD

* Manager.
Mr. Maxwell has taken possession 

of the house recently purchased f om 
Mr. O.P. Covert. Mr. Covert has not 
disposed of his barber business and 
will remain here for the summer at 
least.

and whose prosperity rapidly increases. Potato onions, Shal-Onion sets, 
lots or multipders at C. L. Piggott s

St.n:ss to return to hip home in 
John on Wednesday last. 1'

Reed’s Earthine Plaster :
Miss Sadie Daniels, having recov

an attack of measles, has ■ is prepared from REED’S EARTH 
home at Law- , CURE with the addition of costly 

■ . gums and oils. It is a powerful ab-
rencetown and is at her post again £orbant anfl ean be used on any 1 ■ , . «ft*,
in W. W. Chesley’s store. . part Df the body. A 9Peclal lot of SUNKIST NA\ AL

. y ,__ ORANGES. These surpass in flavor
It io sure to cure if a cure is pos- otber shipments. They are now

• i . . sible. It is doing wonders in curing .l.,. K»«t
oI ) a two months’ visit with his daugb- weak backs and other ailmento. Try at tcelr D j l'E l1j0YD & SON 

ter, Mrs. Hill, in Dorchester, Mass., it. if no cure no pay.
and goes today to Kingston to visit For a limited time we sell two , (of S0CIAL INVITATIONS ,

£ one Wri^todav V with envelopes to match. Also
for one. today^ Ladles’ and Gentlemen’s Visiting

MAPLE SUGAR and- NMfcurèV _
MAPLE SYRUP al LLOYD’S GRO
CERY.

ered from 
returned from her

Mr3. J. H. Healey had the 
of receiving a letter recently 

Queen

honor
from 

Alexander ! April 12th, 1911.the 1 Dowager
through her private secretary, 
Knollys, acknowledging a letter 
sympathy addressed to the Queen.

Mrs —Mr. J. B. Hall has returned from
“SIMPLICITY”

Power Sprayers
‘ 4THE TBAVELLEB’S LIFE 

ASSDBANCE COMPANY 
OF CANADA

;
❖

Mr. A. W. Bell, -Halifax, has made 
a good suggestion. It is that the 
Boy Scouts, in the districts affected 
by the tussock or brown tail moth, 
should take up the work of assisting 
to destroy these pests. Here is a 
wide open field for more than “one 
good -act daily.”—Truro News.

another daughter.

Mr. Chas. Lewis, the well-known 
tonsorial artist, has returned 
Annapolis, where he had a 
cyst on his lip removed by Dr- Rob
ins .m. The wound is healing well.

Cardu with envelopes to match at 
MONITOR OFFICE.

*1.000.000Authorized Oaoifalfrom Shelburne, N.S. 
small Head Office 

69 Notre Dame Street West 
Montreal, Canada.

Hon. George P. Graham, - President 
James W Fy ke,
George H. Alien,

-—r- Insurance That. In«=nrcs

-v
CLEAN CROP THIS YEAR.

COTTAGE TO LET.
N=- Glasgow East,,, CtooaJC,.- ®

Misses Beatrice Young, Marguerite "There will probably be a splendid tfae fir8t of june.
Truro News:—Dr. J.B. Hall, of the Hicks and Mamie Beeler made a crop of apples in the valley of Annap-

Ncrmal College staff, leaves Satuf- visit to Clementsvale la£«t week, olio and in King’s county this year. Bridgetown, Apl. 11th, tf.
day for Annapolis, oF\whicb County* Mi s Young took part in a concert What makes that probable is that
he has been nominated a représenta- given in the Baptist church of that the enemies to the apple crop in if looking for a home or farm
tive. His many friends of years place, as one of the soloists. those places were rust and maggots property don’t fail to consult the
standing are much grieved at his de- , ----------- La,t fall owing to the scarcity of Monitor’s classified real estate col- ; ket.
parture from Truro, but hope to ! Miss McCormick, who has been vis-

him as often as duties permit.
*n-". -: K •

- Vice-President 
General Manager

idDR. L. G. DeBLOIS. X

Must liberal policy on the mar-

• The onlv Cana«iiau Life Com
pany protecting against total dis
ability by guaranteeing to continue 

i the poiv'v in full force ai.<l effect 
without cost to the insured.

apples the growers were able to sell umn"
j itiag friends in Digby and Annapolis at>unugualljr h_gh pr all the ~
this winter, has returned to Bridge- 

Tennis promises to be as lively as town. Miss McCormick has disposed 
ever this season, and some very in- of ber share in the homestead pro- 
teresting tournaments, both local and 
foreign* are looked for. A new by- Cormick-.

'HSl■ANierlcan W ALL 
om 7 cts to 12.00 
ISHOP'S.

Sample Books-eA 
in PAPERS, ranging frrifBK9rusty and maggot bored apples 

the places, so that no rust for boring per roli at A. R
maggot was left and thus this year’s ---------------------------

be free from

-

jerty to her brother, Mr. Fred Mc- . Liberal terms to agents 
Write today for further

PARTICULARS.

these NOTICE.c~op should
plagues. Anyway the apple eaters justA quantity of new type has 
down this way have shared more ap- been added to the Monitor’s jobbing

for use in commercial and so- 
including fine fonts 

tiive the Monitor 
trial before sending your

In the early days of spraying we made a specialty of Spray Pampa, and have 
kept jiace with the times.

It is with the same intention we offer you our Power Machines.
Our Machine is sold on its merit.
Our Guarantee means just what we say.
Our Facilities for taking care of your business are second to none.
Buy a “Simplicity,” and you will:>ave one that is not “Better t{>an the 

Best,” but

law was added to the Club’s by
laws, which will enable persons who 
do not play tennis or quoits, and 
wish to become members of the club 
to join as Tea Members, by paying 
the annual fee of one dollar. 
should enlarge the membership of 
the club considerably.

H. 1. COLE. Kentville 
Local Agent, E. P. COLDWELL

pies with worms and discarded more cases 
parings on account of rust than ever

Brother * Journalists in their lifetime before.’’

Many Thanks, ciety printing, 
of old English. 
Press a 
orders elsewhere.This

CARD OF THANKS(Truro News.)
? 1

The Bridgetown Monitor-Sentinel wish, through the columns of trie
has just entered its 39th year. The Monitor to express our thanko to HAIR WORK DONB at Round Hill, 
nas just entered ils «lu the neighbors and friends ior> their . comblneg or cut hair into
present proprietor and publisher, ^ kindness during our recent bereave- 
Mrs. M. K. Piper, is to be congratu- ment. 
lated on the highly creditable typo
graphical appearance of her papy, its ! 
up-to-date journalism, and its clear _____

NOTIGE
» "SOVEREIGN" CASHMERE 

HOSE AND HALF HOSE 
WILL OUT-WEAR ALL OTH
ER MAKES.

The death of Albert Munro, form
erly of Wilmot, took place at Bridge
town, Wednesday night, following a 
stroke of paralysis. He was seventy- 
nine years of age. His wife, who died ' 

was Mies Martha | 
of Upper Canard. He 

the funeral 
” services took place Friday afternoon 

Pine Grove cemetery.

BETTER THAN THE REST !Puffs. Transformations, and Switches. 
Terms moderate. Satisfaction ruar- 

MRS. JESSIE WOODBURY anteed. Mail orders nromotlv attend-
mS- HAR0LD i-°4KES ,Ba.t:?CROAF¥rR"u.?Hm. ,?„E„TGCoSA

We can supply your wi nts in Lime-Sulphur, Arsenate of Lead, Sul
phate of Copper. Best quality.

Ole Catalogces ake ready. Post card will bring one.
eight years ago, and concise editorial utterances.

It is a credit to dur Provincial 
press; and, by the way, our only 
two Nova

- Illsley & Harvey Co., Lt’d,
MINARD’S LINIMENT LUMBER- e/ w

MAN’S FRIEND.

VICTORIA DAY, May 24/11 EXECUTOR’S NOTICE.
All persons having any just claim 

against the estate of the late Mrs. 
Scotia newspapers,-the WESTERN RAILWAY Will Chrissio Tiipper will please prient 

Bridgetown Monitor-Sentinel and the ,, p*Y„ _ Tinlrete he the same duly attested inside three
Windsor Tribune,—that are controlled : Sv 11 C*ACUIMUH l il.xl.is u months, and any persons indebted to

tween all stations on May said estate are requested to make
in ; 23rd and 24th valid for re

turn until May £6th, 1911
at the ONE-WAY FIRST Ronnd Hill, Mch 10th, 1911, 3 mo. p. J
CLASS FARE, minimum ...—L-—-..... .....
charge twenty-five cents, 
for the round trip.

I Newcombs, 
leaves a large family.1: The Halifax & South

PORT WILLIAMS, N.S.
and burial at 
Middleton, on arrival of train from
tha west. and edited entirely by ladies, are the 

equal of of any country journals 
this Province, and superior to many 
of them.

Give our woman a chance, no mat
ter what the race in life, and nine 
times
scored, and 
surprised to hear, "dux femina facti’ 
or freely translated, ‘it was the wo
man who did the little trick. ’

immediate payment.❖
Mr. W.A. Chesley went to Grafton, 

Kings Co., Monday,having received 
word of the very critical illness of 
kis niece, Miss Vivian Dowlas, and 
yesterday word was received of her 
death. Miss Vivian was the. eldest 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Grant 
Bowles and was a bright attractive 
girl of fifteen years. Pneumonia and 
other complications set in after an 
attack of measles from which she 
failed to rally. Much sympathy is 
expressed for the bereaved family.

F. M. ARMSTRONG, FOLDINGExecutor.f

1
For Saleout of ten, success will be 

the old fogies will be
FURNITURE.— For sale a few 

pieces of second-hand furniture. In
quire atCARDING WOOL ;MONITOR OFFICE

TY(Western Chronicle) Carding will be done as usual at

“HSSSH: "E !
proprietor and publisher. We only certain part of their wool made into f net. Cash 
know of one other paper in Nova bats should write on tag on the out- 
Scotia, the Windsor Tribune, con- side bundle as well as the inside :---------------

ducted by a lady journalist. We 
congratulate the Monitor. It is a 
clean, fair-play, newsy paper, a credit 
to Bridgetown and deserves to live 
thirty-eight years longer.

FOR SALE.
y,7

v
The adV. of D.W. Murray, 

baskets,
of the Monitor. The Hantsport Ad- 

thus refers to Mr. Murray’s 
"Mr. D. W. Murray, of

fruit THE No. 1277.No. 1281.etc., appears in this issue
GEORGE M. LAKE

Greatest Values Ever Shownvance
PURE BRED DURHAM STOCKone.business:— 

the Basket Factory, Hantoport, is Yours truly, 
JOHN CARR.

1 Cow, three years old, just fresh
ened; 1 yearling Heifer; 1 bull Calf, 
eight months.

doing a large business this season. 
In the first place he has more than 
twice the amount of timber than he 
ever had previously, and intends 
making it all up during the season. 
There are sixteen hands employed 

turn cut some

F. H. BATH, 
Granville, May 1st, tf.

Both of these Go-Carte are collapsable folding with one move- 
Fitted with hoods, and have rubber tires

No. 1281 has mud-guard over wheels and is a superior cart in
$7.90.
$6.75.

A#####*#*#************
V

lR. L. FORDEN DURING RECESS. FOR SALE.—One Colt, four years 
old this summer, well broken.

H. A. FREDERICKS. ; 
j Bridgetown, May 1st, 19J.1,

ment.! Moving Pictures |:
i — , ?!The haty in the Primrose block, 

has been reo[>enod and installed £ 
with the latest and most improved.

* Moving Picture Machine and v -----
* equipment, where a Choice Selec- ♦ Bridgetown, Apl.

tion of Pictures will be shown on ^ j-----------------------

Ottawa, May 7,—- R L. Borden will 
be a busy man during the {«.rliamentary 
recess, which it is now thought will be
gin"on the 19th instant. He will natur
ally take an active part in the Nova 
Scotia elections, and it is alào expected 
that hie will make a whirlwind tour 
through. Manitoba.. Saskatchewan, and 
Alberta before jiarliament again 
bles. There is a tremendous demand 
from every section of the west for a 
Borden meeting.

steadily. He will 
700,000 boxes, up to strawberry 

perhaps make Up the mil- every way.
time, and
lion during the summer, for the lat- PRICE, NO. 1281 

PRICE, No. 1277
field for sale

About eight âcres, .south of D.A.R. 
track, opposite Creamery- APP^Y t0 

WILBUR C.' YOUNG.
19th. *

ter berries ”

t*
The east wing of *the Seminary 'atwoitviiie mm.

ssnior class, most of whom have re
turned, and also the teachers. The 
west wing is used a» a hospital and 
quite apart. A number of. the pa
tients have been critically ill, but 
most of them are past the danger 
point. One death, Miss Lockwood, of 
Lockport, i? reported. Miss Black, 
of Amherst 
Shelburne are 
with excellent nureas and the best of 
medical attention it is hoped that 
the worst is over. One case has de
veloped
town, son of Mr. Lewis Murphy.

A full line of Baby Carriages and Go-Carts
just opened.

has been opened for the

assem- Monday Wednesday and Saturday J 
evenings of each week. Now pic- 6*. 
tures each night with Illustrated ♦
Song on, Saturday. We guarantee 

* our pictures to bd as good as ^
t sllOV’ Vn an> C ' > LOST.—On Main Street, Lawrence- I I

t BISHOP & CHARLTON {
XI the same at the store of Shafiners, | 

Limited. 2 ins

"For Sale” or "To Let” Cards at 
this Office.

LOST J. H. Hicks & Sonsborn 'and Miss Godfrey, of 
also very ill, but

NOVA SCOTIA.BRIDGETOWN,CONNELL.—West Dalhousie, May 6th 
to Mr. and Mrs. Chas. A. Connell, 
a daugnter.

4
on the Ridge, outside the
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I ii i|||!!ll fiii jn A Study in Spiritual DeycS ; n.vx«.0 Ü• v°M '
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-, !Can a leopard change life . pc iy? 
No; and why should he? His spots 
are the very thing,.nat mate ! ira in
teresting. Can a ‘ran change I;;.- ti m- 
perameat? And way shouVl l*<* in 
turn? Hie temperariunt is the eery 
thing that makes hi n oi w.lus to the 
world.

Yet bow many tirnuu we Iw>l that 
we are distinctly handicapped in life 
tecauss of our own peculiar tempera
ment! Each of us feels that bis own 
life is entirely different from all 
others, and we often sadly say that 
methods which have proved inciess- 
fifl with others will not prove succecu 
ful with us. As a matter of fact, if we 
could know all the circumstances and 
all the difference that separate us 
from others, we should probably find 

1 that we are more different than we 
It is thin differyice

», V/(0J'fa :e ! ■: !I s Peep again in your oven.
See those loaves, those pleasing 
loaves you’ve made.
How fat—rounded—substantia!.
No, they wont fall when colder.
Because the Manitoba strength that 
is in FIVE ROSES will hold them up 
till eaten.
This sturdy elastic gluten has kept them 
from dropping flat in the oven.
No unsightly holes ’twixt crust and crumb—
never.
All risen evenly—to stay risen.
Never heavy—sodden—soggy— indigestible.
Yours arc the FIVE ROSES loaves-- 
Crinkly and appetizing of cruet. ,
Eôlden brown and tender.
Snowy of crv.mb — ligh t as thistledown.
FIVE ROSES helps a lot.
Try it soon.
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y When yon bny Paint, get the real thing -wv

Wiüp,
SfZf c-sSb

,, ,, and loolUh to bay tod pto »»d
tortJh S* . mixtarccontaining ^

Pare '3ntff ifa inherited paint.
toV. P»c pain, giv» the

tandtoto^finbh.^^ Mnt( »inv;tto»blto" touting.

satisfaction and save you money on your paint bill.
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even suspected, 
i that is often made a ground of com
plaint, whereas it should be â ground 
of c neratulation, and the beginning 

i of ho>ie.
There are fundamental differences oi 

! constitution which separate us

!
i Î!1! .X

0-4£ 4 I
j I iIIIS3

into

Crowe Elliott Co., Liroited, Bridgetown, N. S. the classes that we call tempera- 
used to divide ‘ S)ments. The ancients 

temperaments into four groups; the 
i sanguine, the phlegmatic, the chol
eric, and the melancholic. The sang
uine man sets things in a tesy light;

fi m j6 u lWMM

Ilf Ofet meaehed^

i
mmit<

new WALL. PAPERS ! y,
J

cheer is his natural element, and vie 
. tory always seems easy to him. The- 

aguin uith a larger stock than ever of new and leading designs phlegmat c man set8 things In a
in WALL PA FEES. more subdued light; nothing seems to

I buy direct from the largest mills ir. Cantwl*, and in large quar tities. anti wrrrant excitement or special effort. 
C AN QUOTE YOU VERY REASONABLE PRICES. The choleric man finds life full of

\ have another large shipment to arrive Feb. opposition, and everything causes ir-
ETWRITE C VLL or PHt^NE and I will stow sample» • ’-V part of j ritatton. The melancholic man sees 

m ivii n, *| everything in a sombre light; the
! prospects of the future are discour- 
! aging. There are combinations and

Pt gt BISHOP, La WFenCOtOWn graduations between these classes of
.... - - j temperaments; but In the main we

find ourselves generally nearer one 
- I than the other, and usually we envy 

the other man his possession. The 
■P sanguine man who has made so 

many mistakes because of bis impet
uosity envies bis more steady-going 
and phlegmatic neighbor. The phleg- 

i matic man, who realizes how many 
f opportunities he has missed because 

be did not act quickly enough, wish
es he had something of his sanguine 
neighbor’s vivacity. The choleric man 
wishes ha had something of the res
ignation of his melancholic neighbor. 
And the melancholic man envies all 
the rest of them. And all the while 
a man's temperament, no matter 

■ what it is, is hit» greatest gift. The 
«*,! beauty of God's world is its variety, 

and it would be a sad tbi «jf jindeed 
j if there were not a variety in tem
perament as well a£" in trees, flow- 

gg e:s, scenery and faces.
, Therefore, to despise our own tem. 
pt rament is not a sensible thing to 
do. Though we were to change it, 
we should have only a different set of 
problems. Far happier is the man 
who recognizes in his temperament 

| God’s peculiar gift to him. The leo
pard does not need to change his 
spots; God made him for a leopard, 

j and his greatest succeed in life will 
come, not from trying to be other 
than he is, but in trying to make 
the best of that which he undoubted
ly is. A cabinet-maker has on his 
bench a great variety of tools. There 
are large planss and small planes; 

: chisels with straight edges, augers 
for boring wood, soifie large and 
strong, and some almost as fine as 
a needle. It would be a sad thing 
for the product of that cabinet- 

shop if all the tools were 
compelled to be just alike. It would 
be a sad thing for this world if 
there were just one type of man.
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her of men playing poker in a hay 
shed dropping a lighted match on 
the floor. The loose hay burst into 
flames and in a moment the inter
ior of the place was ablaze. The 
ca-d players 
dash out of the door.

rushed to the spot. When the ; Of the two hundred and fifty fam- 
apparitiort was introduced, ilies burned oiit seventy-five are

destitute. Most of the owners of the 
‘ business blocks and hotels that were 
burned are financially able to re- 

through the town, and there was a build as soon as material can be 
general feeling of disappointment obtained, 

t that to it belonged not the disticc- 
1 tion of containing a dwelling with '

a threat of ccrebro-spinal meningitis. 
You need a change of air and scene,” 
was the climax of his wife's revenge. 

At this turning of the tables, be

turally. Great orators, musicians,' 
poets, engineers, become great by the 
faithful cultivation of some one bit 
of their temperament. No amount of j 
pitable straining and effort would en
able the leopard's spots to be chang
ed. He is always a leopard. God , „ _ , ..
means that he shall be a leopard, the nerves of all the famny were so 
And no amount of agonizing can unstrung that Mr. Weary said one 
make us othrr than God intended we flay they would not stay in the 
should be. He had a specific purpose J fa anothfr ntght, and they cn- 
for vs. and to accomplish that pur-{ .,
-.os? our particular temper amen v was •. Ea2etl rooms outsi.e. 
given to ns?. The glory of life is for Mrs. Weary was by this time, 
man to take what God has placed much improved in health and decid- 
v itbin hie hands and to let God ed tQ come home a few days earlier 
magnify and beautify it that it be- .. ......

ever worthier to be laid at the than wce expected and taxe the
family by surprise. When she arrived 
in the evening, much to her amaze
ment, nota light was to be seen 
la any of the windows, while the 
houoi presented a singularly deserted 
appearance. After ringing 
vigorously several times and becom
ing much alarmed a passing neigh
bor called out that the family were 
boarding across the street.

RetributionCream Separators «ways in stock.
I

(continued from last issue)
The performance continued until lauShed more loudly than eTer' wbtr3

at the whole household was aroused
barely had time to

and
musical
how creît-fallcn they all felt.PRIME ROAST BEEF

We are taking special pains to ttpply 
, tomers with the best quality obtainablein Beef and 

other , seasonable meats, at fewest market prices.
___ ___ALWAYS IN STOCK-------------
Beef, Pork, Home-made Sausage and Pressed 

Meats, Fish and Poultry in season.
MOSES & YOUNG ’PHONE 57

Gradually the facts leaked outcur cut-

❖

foot of the throne. The open secret 
of the life of power is to appeal.to 
Christ to transform the dust into 
the image of the Creator. The greet 
secret ol cs3fw«rf<S*ia to begin with 
what we have; take the talent that is 
entrusted to us,' and let Christ add 
thereto His Own transforming and 
glorifying power. Peter did not na
turally have an enviable tempera
ment, but when Christ was added to 
it, liow beautiful, it became ! Saul of 
Tarsus was not a man whom the 
wo*Id would have delighted to hon
or and to follow, but after he could j 
say that Christ -lived in him, what I
beauty his life took on! It is not the ' experiences with the musical spirit, 
change from what I am, but the ad- j whiCa haunted the house. Also that 
dition of Christ to what I «ara, that 
brings rce nearer to God’s expecta
tions.—Sunday School Times.

a sure-enough ghost.
To this day when Mr. Weary’s | mINAHD'S LINIMENT CO., Ltd. 

friends meet him, they cannot for
bear asking:

“Say, Weary, how about the haunt 
; ed house? Burning electric lights all 

the bell night comes pretty high, eh?”

Dear Sirs,—Your MINARD’S LINT K 
MENT is our remedy ter sore throat, 
colds and all ordinary ailments.

It never fails to relieve and cure 
promptly.

Is there anything in all this world j 
that is of more importance to you ' 

' than good digestion? Food must be 
I eaten to rostain life and must de di- 

Mr. Weary and the children were geated and converted into blood, 
delighted to see her and immediate- I When the digestion fails the whole 

began to recount their strange ! body suffers. Chamberlain s Tablets
: are a rational and reliable cure for 
: indigestion. They increase the flow of 
I bile, purify the blood, strengthen 

confessed with ! the sfomach, and tone up the whole 
digestive apparatus to a natural and

by all

CHARLES. WHOOTEN
Port Mulgrave.

‘ ■
.

THE

BRIDGETOWN MILLINERY COMPANY «:«
ARROW POINTS. !

Our special showing of fashionable millinery 
depicts the correct styles for Spring and Summer 
wear.

(By Pastor J. Clarke) 
Love needs no label.night, Mr. Weary 

| much repentance, how he had schem
ed to get her away. action. For sale; healthy 

: dealers.
Mere preach than get into juilpjjcs.

Laughing at the idea that the 
bouse was haunted, as she had her | poKEE GAME CAUSED 
suspicions with regard to the spirit,
Hrs. Weary insisted that they all 
return home the next day.

In the night the mysterious mu
sic started again and Mrs. Weary j * —--------
got up and went down stairs, Mr. Bangor, Me., May 2—A Sunday al- 
Weary, with his teeth chattering, ternoon poker game played in a 
following in her wake. Turning on hay shed caus’d tha fra that swept 
tÔ3 lights and going up to the Bangor, levelling almost four hun- 
piano, which stood cornerwise in the cred buildings, causing the loss of 
room, Mrs. Weary poked a long two lives, rendering thousands home 
stick through a narrow space between ! less and entailing a money loss to- 
tbe instrument and the wall, and day conservatively estimated at ap- 
out ran sleek pussy, the ghost proximately $4,000,000. A longshore- 
which had innocently caused so much man today told the city authorities 
anguish during the past month.

“There is the spirit that alarmed 
you all and which has given our home 
the name of ‘Haunted House.’ s ex
claimed the "triumphant lady.As 
soon as I heard your story I sus
pected Muff at once, for, one day 
while I was sitting by the piano, she 
ran in and jumped up on the key
board. Instead of being frightened 
and running away as I supposed she 

, would do, she kept passing up and 
| down on the keys, occasionally tap- 
I ning them with her pawo, thus mak- j 
ing a rather weird, but not unpleas | 
ant sound. Several times after this 
she repeated the performance, but no 
one except myself happened to ...be 
around.”

“Why did she play in the night?” 
asked the astonished man.

“For the simple reason that I al
ways used to put her down cellar the 
last thing before going to bed for 
fear she might wander upstairs and 
sit on baby’s chest. It is 
you didn't obey my parting request 
in this particular, or you wouldn't 
have been kept in such torment all 
these weeko. ’ ’

“Served me right,” muttered Mr.
Weary. Then the ludicrousness of the 
situation caused the relieved man to 
laugh so persistently that the tears 
rolled down his cheeks and he became 
as nearly hysteriral as is 'possible 
for a lord of creation.

“Stop, stop, Phil! This is clearly

Many beautiful ideas froirç the best renowned 
American and Canadian designers, exquisite ci ca
tions from our own workrooms, which you will ad- 

for their exclusiveness and picturesque ele-

*> Don’t bum your old boots until y >vi 
can get new ones.

A k/
BANGOR FIRE.)

---------- : Abide in fellowship with those vko*’
Many of the Families Burned Out, abide in fellowship with God.

Are Still Destitute. . . * «

X 3
0XT

v i A *
, -il

if,’mire
gance. We cordially invite inspection. The wealLh of the world \. not the 

best thing that can be had hi 
wc-ld.

the
store and willMiss Roop will have charge of 

consider it a privilege to attend to all patrons.
our

We do net know, we cannot tell 
What changes one short hour may 

bring;
But this we know—that ail is well 

Beneath Immanuel’s sheltering wing

! Shifohs Cur§
I ruickh' stops ronfibs* cures ccids* heals 

that the fire was caused by a num- i the throat end lands ■ • • 23 cents.

Granville Street.ROYAL BANK BULBING, i

S3h maker's

It is more than likely that a large 
part of our unhappiness comes from 
| the attempt to make ourselves over 

1 into something that God never in
tended us to be. Our Lord must have 
recognized temperament in his disci
ples. The twelve represented men of 
widely differing temperaments and 
gifts, yet none of our Lord’s teach- 
ings:were directed toward the change 

; of temperament or gift in any of His 
followers, but they were all addrses- 
ed to their hearts and wills. It is 
ne^er temperament that determines 
our life, but the willingness to use 
our temperament and have’it develop
ed. Efficiency, success, peace of mind 
power, and heaven are possible to 

| every man—not of the change of his 
j temperament, but by the developing 
of it. God never asks one to be any 
ether man, but only to be the best 
man that he may.

Mood is temperament run amuck 
, nr. ADCMrn and no man is more to be pitied than

WILL BE Or ElNEU he who is thus the victim of his own
, , * *11 ^4- L temperament. Clear down underneathWednesdav. April I/IHi the ocean steamer is the whirling

* * screw that drives the ship and mass
In the old .land formerly occupied by William, & Tiber»,

Orders for MEAT and FISH promptly attended <* “to «**
A good stock always on hand. and then you:feel that wild running

----------------------------- - screw jarring and shaking the steam
er from stem to stern.

bottom of our life is 
divindy given temperament. So long 
as it continues working we make pro
gress, but when we;allow it to come 
to the surface it becomes a menace 
and a danger. There is no tyrant 
like,a mood. There id no more cer
tain way to come to disaster than 
to allow moods td control our actions

T. J. MARSHALL i

CUSTOM TAILOR ».

Is prepared to take your order for a new 
SPRING SUIT OR OVERCOAT. A fine line 
of materials to select from.

Cleaning and Pressing neatly executed.

1
r ”

-

Queen StreetSHAFNER BUILDING,
_v •<

a
NEW MEAT MARKET !

i

I m

k?loim
4%*

Iglevident

s■to. &
QUEEN 
STREET at the

Clear downS. H. BUCKLER, ar•PHONE 'ftour72 ■■■
trade MARK

MX?/ MANITOBA HARD

v - *

aviw$
“More 
and 
better
b r e a d” S

Advertise In the Monitor
IT REACHES THE PEOPLE

» WHEA1j
ft 33 JNo man is naturally efficient. No 

man ever becomes truly great, na-
fsS
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That when you put a 
salve onto your child's skin, 
it passes through the pores 
and enters the blood, just 
as surely as if you put it 
into the child’s stomach?

You would not put a 
coarse mass of animal fat, 
colored by various mineral 
poisons (such as many 
crude salv.s are) into your 
child’s blood by way of the 
itcmach ? Then why do 
so by way of the pores ?

Take no risk. Use always the 
pure hrrbal essences provided in 
Zam-Bt«k. Z-m-Buk contains 
no trace of any animal oil or fat, 
and no poisonous mineral color
ing matter. From start to finish 
it is purely herbal.

It will heal sores, ulcers; absces
ses, eruptions, varicose ulcers, 
cuts, burns and bruises mere 
quickly than any other known 
preparation. It is aoti.-eptic, 
quickly stops the smarting of a 
sore or cut, cures pllts, inflamed 
sores and blood-poboning. It is a 
combination of healing power and 
scientific purity. Ask those who 
have proved it.

All druqaittI and itnrei 50c box or 
Zam-Buk Co., Toronto, for price.
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FashionableTHE FARROWING SffW.DRIVING OUT DISEASE DEVIL.

The Doctor’s QuestionTHE HOM Used in Canada for 
over half a century 
—used inevery comer 
of the world where 
people suffer from 
Constipation and its 
resulting troubles—

Tailored SuitsWarm Pen Necessary to Handle the 
Early Litters.

'if the sow has been properly fed 
and handled during prregunncy very 
little attention will be required at far- 
-owing unless the weather should he 

Each sow should be placed 
in a pen by herself three or four days 

For the early litter a 
It should be

Ceremony of Mangs, One of Lowest 
Indian Castes.

One of the fewest castes in India is 
the Mang, concerning whom n writer 

"Of ell the practices in wfyeh
g the 
as re-

From S10. to $20.
As near perfect as 
possible.

, Nobby Boys1 Suits, 
Leather Caps, in lat
est styles.

Try our new Collars in 
Biplane, Monoplane in 1-4
sizes. v ”TN*Be|||j|||Éjj™

Mack Sickness ime to Bowel 
Disord ii s.oltcn provided with guy*;

•ho Mange haw a part perhapi 
most significant is that which n 
ference to ceremonies of ‘riddance1 in 
connection with epidemics, 
ceremonies would seem to have been 
universal at one time or another 
among all primitive peoples, and 
apparently of two different kinds.
Either the ‘disease devil’ is driven 
forth by force with much uproar or 
he is persuaded by methods of kind- 

ami propitiation to remove his 
presence. The latter 

method is employed in certain parts 
of the Deccan and on such occasions
the Mangs play an important part. sow . In ,

"A male buffalo, purchased by the appearing In her teats a few jours in
contributions of the village, is led to advance. In cold weather it may be
the temple of Mar Ai, the goddess necessary to dry and warm the pigs
specially associated with epidemic by artificial heat. A barrel or box
diseases. A Mang woman is then ; wlti1 Bome hot bricks or stones
dressed to represent the goddess, red wrappp<i In blankets Is excellent for 
paint is applied to her forehead and tfals purpo3e. The pigs may be placed 
the horns and flanks of the buffalo warm box or barrel and when
and a procession is formed, headed . h, drv and warm put back

earthenware ffïT i :
pot containing a mixture of four in- pigs removed In this way. The man
toxicating drugs and seven kinds of who has made friends with his sows
grain. previously will commonly have little

“The buffalo fa cut with a sword difficulty in working about them at j 
and a hole is pierced in one after Ws tlm(,
another of the jars, so that as the v lblv may not be aware of FOR SALE OR TO LET Z^£
procession c.rcumambulates the vi - ^ ^ ^ a newly ,arr0wed pig will 1
lUlZiTol ';h™Wd ImpSg very .v»,m ”1""'l,|)£l‘Se°C In” „ ------T„ . Vi
from the jars. On reaching once tail or ear. Many pigs‘ f Residence of Harry J. *"
more the temnle of the goddess the nually through carelessness at farrow J J œ
buffalo is killed and the woman, who lag time, probably more than by over- CrOWC, Situated On
all the time is forbidden to look be- attention at this time, although too Gnnvill#» St nnnnsite
hind her. drinks of its blood. The much solicitude may result in harm. Vjl dnV llle Ol. oppUMie
head of the buffalo is then buried jbc sow should be kept ns quiet as tJ-jg Baptist Church.
be.OTe ,h. |j House contains nine

should be warmed. esPecj”,1-v*he Rooms, Modem Bath- 
reathcr is at nil cold. The feeding ’ . .
or three or four days should be light. room, Electric Lights

bmn slop being given^at first afid Furnace, Good

Stable in rear.

choppers now aro
a special plate for making nut but-

tho different ters. If wa provide ourselves with ^ doctor’s first question when coa 
is struck j nuts of the best quality, the fuelling sulted by a patient is, "Are your 

the I and grinding need not be more labor- hpwela regular?" He knows that 98 
iocs' than the preparation of vege- cent, of illness is attended with
1 „ think of : torpid liver, and that this conditiontables. Once we learn to think of be removed gently and thor-

(with the exception ol the chest- hl betore health can be reetor-

THINK PLEASANT THOUGHTS.
severe.

In reflecting upon 
types of modern women one

fact how completely

Such before due.
warm pen Is necessary, 
dry and supplied with a small amount 
of straw or chaff. Too much bedding 
Is dangerous, as the pigs are much 
more apt to he lain on by the sow. A 
guard rail should be placed eight 
Inches from the floor and six or eight 
Inches out from the wall as a further j 
means of safety to the pigs.

The attendant can easily tell when a 
Is about to farrow by the milk

* by the .
morbid, reserved woman is out ot 
date* and bow remorælessly the droop 
ing, despondent type has been push
ed to the wall.

The world of today has swung far 
sort of morbid think- 

of a reserved.

Dr. Morse’s 
Indian 

Root Pills,

are

unto
nut) as containing on the average as ed
much protein as cheese and more than Rexau Orderlies are a positive,
half as much fat as butter, we shall pleasant and safe remedy for con-

he used sparingly stipatlon and bowel disorders In gen- be ea P g y $ral We are BJ certain of their great
a i curative value that we promise to 

return th) purchaser’s money in 
some every case when fhav fall to pro

duce entire satisfy; „ion.
Rexall Orderlies are eaten 

! candy,

i

unwelcome HAYWARD’S
CLOTHING STORE
COR. QUEEN AND GRANVILLE ST. 

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

away from any 
ing, and the woman 
melancholy temperament finds herself 
peculiarly alcne. In this day of sane 
thinking and cheerful talk, a woman 

, cf this type has no-dace. „ simple dish^____ ^------------.
She has been forced to make way ,. p^LATABLE SPRING DISHES, 

for a healthier, more inspiring type , ----------
and this transformation has been ac-; apring, when fresh vegetables are They do not purge, gripe,
complished by the simple power of fare and eXperslve, Lhe housekeeper caugp nausea, flatulence, excessive
healthful thinking . We realise now ^ obliged to make use of the canned ioogeness, diarrhoea or other annoy-

wbo 1 variety some of which, fortunately ing effect. They are especially good 
i are really excellent. One ol the very torrtlldren^ ^^Monly ° a\ 

creating for themselves an atm ntce preparations from canned corn our etore—Tbe Rexall Store, W. A. 
phtre of strength and courage and ^ & diah Q{ fritters, and the fol- j barren,
friendliness. The power of thinking lowing ia a good recipe: Beat two!-----------
pleasant thoughts must make its in- eggfl add a cup pf milk, t-ilt to sea- when making a call with my two- 
evitable appeal. It spreads comfort a little sugar, and a table year_od p carry a email box of dom-
to the darkest corner of the morbid gpoonful of butter, then stir in a inogs wlth which he will entertain 
mind and gives ah atmosphere of at- , pjnt of canned corn, and enough flour himself indefinitely. The wooden ones 
fraction to even"Unattractive wo- wltb a teaspoonful of baking powder arecbcap and cannot scratch even the 
men. It is a habit, which, if prac- giffctd in it- to make a thick bat- mo’st beautiful floors, besides mak- 
ticsd constantly, will rob an irritât- ^ Fry in hct lard. ing Rttle noise. I have yet to find

* ing situation of its sting and turns ... ‘ a hostess who objects to this simple
temperament from its Hominy ipuffs are a delicious South harmlesa method of entertainment,

era dish, served for luncheon or which BO completely solves the pro-
----- I . breakfast. Take one quart of cold ! bicm of “something to do’’ in .

thinking, and you can work wonoers to;kd thoroughly cooked, hominy. hoU8e. Note, on New Kmghts
not only on others, but upon yourself heaping tablespoonfuls of flour, b W. B. H. „ King George has celebrated his first
A-d the ». » « «h«t « '% LU-. »■ bat», PO«.U, ----------& SSf5 JVlSS l
simple. All one has to do is to open | cQe coflee cup oî sweet milk, one tea- A good use for. discarded feather ^.jns
one’s mina and heart to beautiful and ; spcorifl]1 of 89lt) and tovr eggs. Into beds is to put a small portion of the One of the best known is "Sir"
Pleasant thoughts, and immediately eold hominv c-tir the well-beat- feathers into a tick made of muslin Joseph Lyons, who supplies 400,000
the world about, one is beautiful and| cn yolks the3 «mu, milk, flour and the size of your bed spread the you'd?’ he^g. once
pleasant. 1 baking powder. Add last the whites leathers out c% enly, tac- e case < n agj.tKj> “jf you were ten times as rich

It is a . fact tfiat you can change ^ tbe eggS beaten to a stiff troth quilting frames, cover both sit es as Rockefeller?”
temperament and make it what you and stirred ia tiowly. Have lard with pretty silkline and knot or tie “I would ^verEngland with frcc

power of thought, and vcry hot drop the mixture in with as you do a comfortable, using hospials, was hiS prompt reply.
moat a spoon, and fry a rich brown. Jggg

stand higher in public 
estimation than any 
others, and their ever- 
increasing sales prove 
their merit. Physicians 
prescribe them.

25c. a box.

see that they must 
but may find many ways of using 
few spoonfuls here and there to in
crease the nutritive value of

|like
thry p-l quietly and have 

strengthening, healing 
Intestinal

Greatly Increased Patronage
a soothing, 
influence on the entire y as compelled us to seek greater accom- 

modation. Our new quarters, just across 
Hazen Avenue from our present premis
es, will give us nearly double our 
present space, and greatly increased fa
cilities.

We are grateful for the patronage 
that has compelled this forward move
ment, and will endeavor to maintain our 
preutation.

thought to power and women
that power in !are successful use

j*

? ' I

S. KERR,
Prlncipa.

BANKS & WILLIAMSI V-*

Commission Merchants 
Fruits and Produce

78-8 Bedford R jw, fronting on Market 
Square

HALIFAX, X. S.
SOLICIT CONSIGNMENTS of all 

kinds of FARM PRODUCE 
. Excellent Storage Facilities 

Long Experience at îhe Business 
PROMPT RETURNS 

Market quotations furnished on 
application

melancholy
brooding.

Cultivate the habit of this kind of a I

n warm
gradually working up 
at rhe end of a week or ten days.- .1
Kansas Farmer. Apply to

JAMES QUIRK,General Utility of Mules.
In feeding mutes.it may lie well to 

remember that they will keep fat on 
three-fourths the allowance of

Bridgetown, Sep. 26th. 191.

rsr ssa srur Sma11 plac!_For -ale
H. H. Banks - H. F. Williamslike by the

undoubtedly you can overcome 
of the annoying situationn itTTtfe by 
this happy process.—New Ycrk Times.

Y~_ ...• •— r

a fowl, with the enception substitute tor a down quilt is the re- guished “Sir." He insists on
while he is presiding over his orches- | 
ira. On one occasion, at Queen’s 
Hall, when Mr. Answers was present, 
a baby up in the gallery cried so 
persistently that the conductor laid | 
down his baton and left the platform.
The audience had to choose between 
him and the baby. And they did—to

th^6meat'T/the^breast''into three or ed thoroughfare without even the ^Crlchete^Ïtietc^K^M"?.. and The objection many farmers ratoe to
) d th st qi the tiniest of coin purses between the fin- knight, Arthur Priestley is the j the use of mules Is that they do not
four long strips, and the rest of the u ^ ^ ^ aurprised to note central figure of a fund of good breed, that they are stubborn, often 1

. i meat into small bits. Put the bones • , . „.omen &Te stories. vicious, and that they are entirely un-
In the country w en e back into the oaucepan with r.n how few re & simultané- During a recent election meeting, a 8U|twi to pleasure purposes,

ens have been snuggled under their j of ^tine dissolved in a little making their hands work simultané particularl„ iratatmm heckler par- Thoa<, objections are worthy of con-
■ mother’s wing, and the various farm j twenty minutes, 1 oualy with their feet. ticularly irnlatëTÎ^Priestiey, who rfderat,on but the many good quail-

^ ; - -f-— c s S JwfeFi1 ^ — a““,0
are more worked upon by th. uar, e j pieccg of chickcn in the centre with ^ t unhooked. A hungry hus- 
and incessant noises of the^ street , around. Pour in an- Blt around

inclined to go to bed when ^ ^ of jelly. and when it ^ ™ £ potatoe8

has s:t, place a layer of chicken as -itg apt to become
before. Continue the jelly and meat Qr later
alternately until the dish is full, put - ■■ .... —
ting a layer of jelly over all.
the jeily is quite firm dip the dish tQ keep y0Ung is, “Be cheerful, 
into warm water and turn out ito
contents quickly upon a platter. Gar- j who wanta to look attractive 
nish with parsley and slices of lemon. middle ages and afterwards, must

mind over

Watches
Clocks & Jewelry

Cut up
of the breast, which should be left gult> When it comes to dally care and at- Home, situated on Granville street

-STS* -f - "" “• eMTÆSS
on House and other out buildings. 
Three quarters acre land.
Trees, apples, plums, pears, 

slst heat and files better and do not distance from two railway stations, 
chafe or gall so easily. churches and schools.

Will sell right oa easy terms, or 
would trade for farm.

❖ whole. Put the pieces in a stewpan. way ^overcome sell con-
with a small quantity of parsley. A -ocd way 1 . .
J" » M, M or two. Cover with =«="»"" '• 8«:,.rld ot the .»
water season well with salt and pep- sation of not knowing what to o 

Ind “tew slowly until tender, with the hands is to deliberate*
Take the fowl out of the liquor, cut start for a long walk along a crowd-

THE CHILD’S BED TIME. f•*,with a small horse will soon die.
These large eared friends are also 

footed than the horse, re-
75 Fruit 

Short A new assortment of Clocks just 
arrived, including dainty Anniversary 
Clocks, 8 day Mantle Clocks and fine 
Alarms, from 85 cents up.

I make a specialty; of all kinds of 
Watch and Jewelry Impairs, and am in 
touch with all ' the leading jewelry 
houses and can give you prompt 
attention and excellent satisfaction 
along these lines.

A smll stock of good Silver
ware always on hand.

The old rule that children should go 
to bed, as it was phrased, ‘with the 
chickens,’ is in danger of being disre
garded in these over-filled days when 

the child in his first year at 
that he hasn't

more sure

even
W. AVARD MARSHALLschool gives an excuse 

time. Bridgetown, Aug. 15th.

SMALL PLACE FOR SALE.

Of about five or six acres of land, 
situated near Carletons Corner,

Haphazard Farming. nearly new house with barn and
The man who says that dairying other out buildings, 170 apple trees,

To which the athletic candidate re- does„-t pny is the man who never uses j jU8t coming into bearing, also
torted: the Babcock test and keeps no record : plums, pears and small fruit.

"Then kindly step up! his individual cows’ doings. He Is For (urther particulars apply to
the tuau who thinks because he keeps L M WHITMAN, Blacksmith, 
twenty cows he ought to get so much j Bridgetown, or 

Lord Farquhar. who, as chairman mm; without any thought upon his
of the League of Mercy, has received i part if you nfe keeping animals which
a letter from King George expressing are eating up the profits of good mltk-
his interest in the good work which ' prg Jn the sailu, benl. why not find it

word, the woman the League is doing, was for many , . and get rld of the' lazy
in years King Edward’s adviser on all tut r ’ ■ ■ ■
at matters relating to His Majesty's pii-

S.STÆ’lSfW. The subscriber.- o.srs bis valuabie |
dSvered"u,.rma1 iteOT Jb% vis, dsrslopmsn. at F„m tor ..1, situated i, Clarence, THe Weekly Monitor and
crept into the working of the royal fat. but the horse is used for mecbnnl- four miles from Bridgetown. Has a w Annanolis Sentinel
household, and these he promptly caj power and should develop great flne orchard and a good hay farm. Western M P - 
brought to an end. Lord Farquhar , ly)ne and muscle. Muscular develop- plenty o{ wood and water. the DaD6T that goes
is. in every way, a man of the world, ment Cflnuot be attained In close con- ADONIRAM RUMSEY. . 1 , . ,
and, say his friends, ha^ been so from p ment and the young ,-Hiimal should llltO HlOrC IlOHlCS than
boyhood. At least, they tell a story j ^ ^ fo „ stn„ ;md f„, Corn and 3 mo8’ A nmnolis
of his walking into a viUage sChool ,mothv hny t0 fattcu bim for the — ---------------- —:--------------------' anY ottier AlHiapOllS
near Cromer on his tenth birthday . : t?adm for SALE U'nnntv mn°r Theand in a lordly way demanding to shambles. _______________ FARM FOR SAL . VOUFlt.v pap-i. i I c
inspect the children’s writing. The Poirter ---------- T paper that reaches the
copybooks were laid out and inspect- A Horns Point*r- . The subscriber’s farm at Lawrence- U b
ed, and then the youthful critic said Did you ever notice that when out in tQwn containing seventy acres. llOUlCS IS the
“Well, boys, I can’t say much tof the field a horse always stands witn There is on the place an Orchard,
vour work, but as it’s my birthday his face away from the wind and jjayland, -Pasture, Wood and Poles. Guide to Household Buyers,

all take a holiday front Rtorm? Here is a pointer for you. Thp whole or part of the place will -
minute the school had jjltcb your horses with their heads be soid at a bargain. lj------------ ------------------------------------ =*

■ 1 wltl, 2j„!,hall' ' Ladies’ Whltewear —
The Battermaker. ---------------*

Absolute cleanliness is the first req
uisite In making good 
tary surroundings come next, 
right temperature, with attention to 
details In the care of cream third.

Ross A. Bishop *and
is less
the chickens do, even if he had their 

follow, As he grows older 
e habit

to boil is 
a liability YOU CANNOT REACHFriend of Kings.^example to

the city baby will get into g
of paying wakeful attention lo what- 

sounds penetrate off the street,
of his

A. A. TAYLOR,
East Inglisville,

Anna Po., N.,S.

The Buying Public of 
the most populous sec
tion of Annapolis 
Count}* unless you ad- , 
vertise in

When A famous beauty’s advice on bow
keep«■■■■■■I

or to the comings -outgoings
elders, unless he is brought up to go 
early to bed and.to sleep. In every 
generation, to ‘get sitting up’ seems 

gdesirp of childhood, 
though, as David Copperfield found, 
the coveted liberty can hardly 
taken advantage of by 
eyes that refuse to (.stay *>Fen.

Regularity in bed time, the exact 
hour depending on the

In abusy.”
FARM FOR SALEcues?

recognize the power of❖evento be a FOR THE BATH ROOM matter.
he

The simple bath which is male ty 
the water ten Hair Healthreason of :slicing a lemon into 

minutes before using is excellent for
the woman whose skin is inclined to 
be oily. Lemon in the

age of the 
extent on its tern ir You Have Scalp or flair 

Trcnbie, Take Advantage 
of This Offer.

bath is re-child, and to some 
perarcent, is essential to its present 
and future well-being. The “chil
dren’s hour” before bed-time should

the close of a hot, dustyfreshing at
day. A jar of borax shokld stand in 
the cupboard of every bathroom 
where the water is hard, as it is an —
excellent water softener. Muslin bags • Wg CQuld not ag0vd to so strongly 
a few inches square, filled with equal endorae Rexall “93” Hair Tonic and 
narts of bran and oatmeal, will slso continue to sell it as we do, if 5t 
make. tub ». herd w.ter into . did not do .11 « =>"» « «“• 
soothing and cleansing bath. way. ^and

elaborate bath, which will no^. give entire satisfaction to 
soften and whiten the skin, is made users, they would lose faith in us 
by «,,«« oatmeal Into. Pan.e with 'w5?W AT
rose-water. Add to this some .bar- ^ you thlt „ lair Is
ings of a goou soap and a little ben befrinning to unnaturally fall out .-r 
zoin. This is an excellent skin tonic you) bave any scalp trouble. Rex- 
when stirred into a bath of hot wa- an “93” Hair Tonic will promptly

eradicate dandruff, stimulate hair 
growth and prevent premature ba’d- 

; ness.
Our faith

one Tonic is so strong that we ask you 
drachm of oil of lavender. This to try it on our positive guarantee 
should be bottled and used in the pro that your money will be cheerfully 
sno refunded if it does not do as we claim

Two sizes, 50c. and $1.00. Sold only 
«•ore—The Rexall Store, W.

w
be a quiet one, without active games 
or excitement of any 
ohould be especially observed

easily excited children in

kind. 'This
with you may 

now.” I:it n onenervous or 
order that they may go off to sleep cleared.enthusiasm carry uo a- 

Rexall “93” Hair Tonicquietly. Long-Service Members of Parliament.
The fact that just before the end of 

the session, Hon. Mr. Haldane cele
brated the twenty-fifth anniversary of 
tvs Parliamentary connection with 
East Lothian is a reminder of tne 
tew member of 'the British House of 
Commons whose career at Westmin
ster dates back to the ’eighties. The ^.^,^.4.4.$4.j,•k-FC-?*
present “Father” of the House, Mr. *   *
Burt, has represented Morpeth since * THE SWINEHERD,
the rencral ejection in 1874, when Mr. X • •
Balfour likewise entered the assem- <• a mixture of a little salt. Y 
bly, but the defeat of the leader of % charcoal, ashes and air slaked 4 

OoWsition at Manchester in 1906 A Hme bas a good effect on pain- ; ; 
deprived him of the pos:t.on of T s|tes 0( the digestive system of . > 
“Father,” though a very few weeks $ eltber yuvng or 0ld pigs. *
Som aVsf, Chlriei DiÏÏÎ^d | « «= ** |
Mr Chanlin entered Parliament as * bone than that possessed by the ,,
far back "as 1868, but they have not * sire and dam then there Is
sat continuously ; eo that Mr. Cham- % something wrong with the feed- ..
berlain, who first appeared at St. Ste- * |ng. Pigs must have boue and j ;
phen’3 in the summer of 1876 for the * muscle forming feed and should .» 
then undivided constituency of Birm- ; pvcr be :l)lowed to lose their • • 
ingham, is the "Father-elect.” I | baby fat %

f No animal on the farm will ; ; 
* respond to kind treatment quick- • > 

er than the hog. and-kind treat- ] \ 
ment means a good deal In the

marketable *

> theA more❖ - .

Our Spring Underwear 
is now in stbek, includ
ing :™
NIGHTGOWNS, SKIRTS 
DRAWERS AND COR

SET COVERS.
All at popular prices.

-----ALSO------

1 FARM FOR SALE
Small farm with good Orchard 

and building and marsh.

/butter: sani- 
and

NUTS IN THE BILL OF FARE. ;

Nuts have hardly attained the posi
tion they deserve as a food instead of 

Like cheese, they offer so 
value in compact form

S. McCOLL
Upper Granville, Jan. 5th, tf.

a relish, 
much meat 
that it is desirable to grind them and 
combine with less solid foods.

ter. -*toilet vinegar con-A home-made 
I gists of four

• •
The Arsenate 

of Lead

ounces of alcohol, half 
of ammonia, and

in Rexall ”93-” Hair
-intense vegetarian uses niut cream on 

his cjreal, and others may like it for 
variety; or we may try grated al
monds with our oatmeal, walnuts 
with our wheat, or mixed nuts with

an ounce
the

a basinportions of a teaspoonful to 
of water. •V cur 

A. Warren.corn.
Nuts lend themselves admirably to 

substitution, etc., an>l wttjh slight 
changes in flavor may be used in 
place of meat in many such recipes 
with which we are familiar.

❖ Women’s White Knit 
Vests and Drawers; long, 
short and no sleeve Vests; 
Children’s Vests and Naz
areth Waists.

Tailored and Lingerie 
Blouses.

SÆ/Mà Cure
Me.t15,ï35üiais£.- rr.^a-isi;

1AMERICANS WARNED
TO LEAVE MEXICO. We have just received a 

large quantity of SWIFT’S 
ARSENATE OF LEAD for 
spraying.

Nogales, Ariz, May 2—High officials 
Southern Pacific Railroad 

lines in Mexico arriving here today 
from the Mexican interior, said that 

notice from the

of the Baby Heir to Millions.
Some idea of the wealth to which j 

the baby son recently born to Earl j f 
Fitzwilliam is heir may be gathered necumulatiou 
from the fact that the late peer s * accumula 11 
estate was valued at considerably meat.
over $10.000.000. Earl Fitzwilliam | 1 Smaller pigs are kept stunted 
has large estates in England and Ire- ! ❖ if left with the larger, stronger
land which are said to produce him ! .Ç ones by being crowded from the
nearly $700,000 a year A practical- ; * feeding troughs,
minded peer, the earl has played ’ j, pays to grade the pigs care- * 
many parts, and distinguished him- 4, jaj]y Put tbo smaller ones by >,
self as t- mechanic, mining engineer, ❖ themselves and give extra care. *
big game hunter, soldier, politician. % tUCU K *
and nuri-trata. » » ■»' ’> * » fr****^

they had received 
rebels, advising all Americana to re
move their families into the United 
States. The rebels are quoted as hav

of
'

• •

Spray Pumps and fit
tings always in stock.

*< 1
• •

- > Corsets and Hosiery.ing said that if there was no peace 
agreement by Thursday night ol this 
week, they would attack all Mexican 
border towns. Many American famil. 
les are leaving Mexico daily.

*
-

George S. Daviesm Freeman’s
HARDWARE STORE1 ROYAL BANK BUILDING■

■

❖
5 cent and 18 cent bundles of news

papers at MONITOR OFFICE. * MINARD’S LINIMENT cures Bums,MINARD’S LINIMENT CURES PAIN
B i* *

4= . "■ Imm
■ -

(

mm
—------------

Headaches — nausea — indigestion—muddy complexion—pimples— 
bad breath—these are some of the effects of con- 
stipation. The mild, sensible, 
reliable remedy Is &

ài
They contain the latest 

discovered md best évacuant known, which 
**^^^^des the bowels without the slightest discomfort and without dis
turbing the rest of the system. Constantly increased doses are not necessary.

— • box. If your *ueststlwe not ret stocked them, send 25c. rod we wtil mail them. 25
rw^S _j ~ *~-----------of r—ode, limited. * MentreeL
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IClarence.. Iport XHaafceXawrencetown.Corbroah. House s■ekes Home Biking Eity
Mr. Melburne Charlton, who was 

working on the roof of Wm. Creel- 
man’s house, fell about twenty-five 
feet, but escaped without any very 
serious accident, outside of being 
qu.ve badly bruised.

Mrs. T. E. Smith was called to 
Berwick last week on account of the 
serious illness of her mother.

Death has again visited our com
munity and this time claimed Mrs. 
Palmer, mother of Mrs. Emma 
Sproul, who after battling with 
pneumonia for some time, quietly 
passed away on Saturday morning- 
The funeral took place on Sunday 
afternoon, being conducted by Rev 
Joo. Gates, of Middleton, a former 
pastor, who addressed the large 
congregation from John 13: 7. The 
Rev. L. F. Wallace oflered prayer. 
Interment at Pine Grove cemetery. 
The departed leaves several sons 
and daughters to mourn the loss of 
good and faithful mother and earn
est Christian.

Mr." Wm. Creelman spent Sunday 
the 7th in Middleton.

Mr. L. W. Elliott had n digging 
tie on Saturday getting the cellar of 
his house ready for the workmen.

We are glad to report that Mrs. 
H. F. Williams, who has been ser
iously ill with pneumonia, is now 
rapidly improving.

The annual meeting of the church 
held here on Monday afternoon and 
evening, showed all departments to be 
in a healthy condition. The sum of 
$1650.00 has been raised from all 
sources during the year. Thirty can
didates have bean received for bap
tism during the year, of this number 
12 came from Paradise, and 18 from 
Ckrence. Pastor Wallace gave the 
following facts from his report:—Ser
mons, 140; had "engaged in 13 weeks 
of special meetings, attended 150 
prayer meetings, 22 regular confer
ence meetings, 2 stecial conference 
meetings, had conducted or taken 
part at 4 funerals, officiated at 10 
weddings, made 425 pastorial calls, 
besides calling upon the sick. A so
cial time was enjoyed at the close of 
the meeting, after which tea was 
served in the vestry at six o'clock 
by the ladies. Ip the evening the 
Rev. H. G. Mellick, of Lawrence- 
town, gave an excellent address, af
ter which the meeting was brought 
to a close, and another page start
ed in the hfo:ory of the church.

Mrs. Wm. Crisp has been spending 
E. S à week at the home of her brother, 

Mr. E. A. Phinney.

After a lingering illness of consump 
tion, John Apt, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry Apt. passed away last Friday 
morning, and was laid to rest Sun
day afternoon in the cemetery of 
that place. Rev. M. Brown offleiat-

(Mrs. Geo. Baton of Aylesford, was 
the guest of her sister, Mrs. G. 
Spurt last week.

A. C. Charlton has gone to 
Lome for a few days.

*

SATURDAY, May 13th. MONDAY, May 15th.Port Dr. J. B. Hall was in town over 
Sunday.

Miss Hazel Balcom spent a few
ip Japanese Straw Mats

Former Price - -
Sale Price -

Japanese Straw Mattingwiththose who are ill 
Mrs. L. A. Allen, Maurice days quite recently at Clarence, the

Among
ed.

grip are
McAloney, Mrs. Roberts, Mrs. S. J. guest of her aunt, Mrs, Leander El

liott.
Mrs. Arthur Duncan and Mrs. Ida 

Oswald spent Saturday with friends

Former Price - 15c., 18c.
Sale Price

We are treated here 
thing very unusual this week, it is 
the Canadian 
Crowds of visitors thronged her deck 
Sunday afternoon. They say there are 
seven hundred men and boys aboard 
in training and they are looking for 
more recruits.

with some-

lj Whitman, Mrs. Ada Banks. 12c., 14c.battleship ‘‘Niobe’’,^
Mrs. A.S. Jefferson spent the week 

end with her mother, Mrs. Banks.
The dedicating "ervices of the new In Bridgetown. 

Baptist church at Bloomington are 
expected to take place in June.

\IN* HOUSECLEANING SPECIALS
The sewing circle will meet at the 

home of Mrs. H.W. Phinney on Fri
day at the usual hour.

* WALL PAPER, roll .04, .06, .07, .12 
CURTAIN RODS, .04, .09, .12}, .14} 
CASTILE SOAP, cake 

i MIXED STARCH, lb 
GOOD BROOM for

WHITENING, 2 lbs.
DUTCH CLEANSER, can 
CARPET TACKS, 2 pkgs. 
SURPRISE WASHING POW

DER
J3LUING, box 
HOUSEHOLD AMMONIA

.10
.08}

Miss Ada Burns, who haa been 
spending a few weeks at her brother's 
L. S. Burns, returned to Paradise on 
Saturday.

aThe three-mast schooner ‘F. G.
French,’ Gapt. Goodwin, is loading 
spiles here for Boston.

Mr. Geo. Corbitt, of Annapolis 
and Joseoh Withers, of . Granville THREAD, 2 spools

.06.05Mrs. Harris Daniels has been vis
iting Mrs. Ruth Beals.

Several from this place went to the 
baptism at Paradise on Sunday 
morning.

POWDER j08 .04}
.24 .04

Absolutely Pure ❖ .09 .08 -

3nolt0vlllc Ferry were at Victoria Beach Sun
day.The W.M.A.S. will meet with Mrs. 

Archibald on Monday afternoon at 
three o'clock.

of Mrs. 8. C. Hall and children left 
last week for their new home in 
Halifax.

at the I Mrs. B. S. Banks went to Windsor 
on Saturday to spend a week with 

; her son, Leslie, who has a position 
in a printing office there.

Mr. P.L. Bent, after spending the 
winter in Boston, returned home 
last Wednesday to visit his parents 
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Bent.

% GROCERIESr.
SPLIT PEAS, lb.

“Dr. Miles’ Nervine 
Raised Me From ; »ICE *>•

.04 COW BRAND SODA 
GINGER, pkg:
ALLSPICE, pkg.
NUTMEGS, 2 oz.
BAKER’S COCOA, can 
FUDGE, lb.
MIXED CHOCOLATES 
MOIR’S BEST CHOCOLATES 
MIXED CREAMS AND CHOCO

LATES
TIGER TEA, 30c. lb 
MORSE’S 30c. TEA, lb 
RED CLOVER 30c. lb. 
NATIONAL BLEND, 30c. lb 
RED CLOVER 40c. lb

Mr. Zebulon Burling, who has been 
suffering from a severe attack 
la grippe is out again.

Mr. and Mrs. S. N. Jackson, of 
Clarence, recently visited 
home of Mr. John Beals.

Mr. E. R. Whitman is slowly re
covering after his serious illness.

WAUMWUMEPMSPHATt X.15}
«.05

.04}
paradise -1 ff MOLASSES, gal.the Virave -**»• Tayler SALMON, can

.39

.14
!

PICKLES, bot. 
KEROSENE OIL, gal.

make, but it is exactly what Mrs. jAm, i tb. jar
Thomas Taylor, of Blum, Texas, SODA, 2 lbs.

Of BONELESS CODFISH, lb 
OATMEAL, 7 tbs.

“Dr. Miles’ Restorative Nervine ! PINEAPPLE, can 
raised me from the grave and I have PUMPKIN, can 
much confidence in it I can never MIXED CAKES, 3 lbs. for 
say enough for your grand medicines.
If anyone had offered me $100.00 for 
the second bottle of Nervine that I 
used I would have said *no indeed.’"

MRS. THOMAS TAYLOR.
Blum, Tex.

Nervous exhaustion is a com
mon occurence of modern life. !
The wear and tear on the nervous ___ I

.12' Mrs. Isa Wallace and Mra Schaffner 
of Lawrencetown spent Sunday at the 
personage.

Roy I. Balcom, of Acadia, visited j in this 
his parents en route to Port Lome, 10th. 
where he took charge of the ser- Mrs. L. B. Banks and daughter, 
vices on Sunday. Hilda, have been visiting at Mr. H.

O. Whitman.

This is a strong statement to .19
.101 A W. M. A. S. is to be organized 

place on Wednesday, May .06
said in expressing her opinion 
this remedy. e 25

.15Quite a number attended the Dis
trict S. S. Quarterly held at Inglia- 

1 ville on Thursday last, which was 
I a success. The afternoon session bet 
ing held in the Methodist church, 

* and the Baptist church in the cven- 
s ing. The program was helpful and

.09
Mr. and Mrs. Troop and daughter 

of Granville, visited Mr. and Mrs. 
Louis Balcom last week. ' ,

-25ï

WANTED: Print ButterN22c., lb.; Eggs 15c.Parkers CoveMrs. Chas. MacGregor and daugh
ters of California, are visiting her 
father, Mr. Chas. Covert, Sr.

Gold Zwickcr, of Bear 
is the guest of her sister,

g

W W. CHESLEY.Schr. Gabriel A., Capt. David ! interesting.
Young, sailed the 5th for up the bay The following are the names of the 
ports. Schr. ‘Wave Queen’ Capt. officers elected for the newly org&n- 
Thomas Milner, has gone to St. ized Ch istian Endeavor:—

from there he will Prene.—Mrs, S. E. Bancroft
Vice.-Pres—Mrs. L. R. Morse, Jr. 
2nd Vice.-Pres.—Wilbur Phinney; 
Secretary,—Miss Madge Dexter 
Treasurer—Mis* Annie Phinney

Miss H.
River,
Mrs. W. E. Banks.

On Sunday morning a great con- John tor bait> 
course of people assembled to wit
ness a most

system is greater now than at any 
time since the world began. For 
sleeplessness, poor appetite and that 
“run down” feeling, nothing is so 
good as

: go on the fishing grounds. Schr. 
impressive baptismal ,..Falcyon-( capt. Herbert Clayton, 

service at the river side; after which today for fishing,
all proceeded to the church, where 

Rev. L. F. Wallace, 
preached and gave the right hand 
of fellowship to the ten candidates.

Good Seeds 
Are of First Importance to the Farmer

t

It is with feelings of deep sympa
thy that we record the death of one 
of our most promising y(*ung men, 
Mr. Henry Sarty, who died on the 

The following marks show the pro- 21st, ult, of consumption, aged twen- 
gress of the pupils of Paradise school ty.four 
during the month of April:—

the pastor,
❖

• Our stock of Field and Garden Seeds i 
complete:-

Timothy, Red Alsyke, White and Alfalfa Clover, 
Brown Top, Mangle, Sugar Beet, Turnip, Carrot, Cab
bage, Sarsnip, Com, Peas, Beans, etc.

Vitro!, Paris Green, Sulphur for spraying.

Bridgetown 
N. S.

Dr. Miles' Nervine is now
Scllctsle Your nerves arc your life and 

lack of vital energy makes existence 
Dr. Miles’ Nervine will

V.
:years. Henry had many 

friends and his early demise has 
cast -a gloom over the community. 
A sad feature was that his brother, 
George pre-deceased him just eight 
weeks ago. Much sympathy is felt 

69 for the bereaved parents, brothers 
and sister, who survive him. Rev. 

E Mr. David, Methodist, assisted by 
5" Rev. J. W. Smith, conducted the ser-

a misery.
tone up your nervous system.

Aek any druggist. If the first bottle falls 
to benefit, your money Is returned.
MILES MEDICAL CO., Toronto, Can.

Mr. and Mrs. William E. Bent are 
raeceiving congratu;ations~a #yv

Elliott and brother, 
were

GRADE XI.
Johnson Starratt 
Ida Munro 
Gladys Jackson 
Gladys Daniels 
Charlotte Dargie

GRADE X.

V
Mr. George

Malcom, of Mount Hanley, 
guests last week of their uncle, Mr. 
A. Clifford Bent.

80
.r

Granville
Street C.L.PIGGOTT,❖ 5 cent and 10 cent bundles of news

papers at MONITOR 4)FFI0E.
Mrs. William Bauld and son, o!, 

Halifax, are guests of Mrs. Lyle.
Mr. Harry G. Parker, Dlstriict Dep

uty 'for Annapolis west, attended 
the Synod quarterly session of the 
Grand Division Sons of Temperance 
at Digby last week.

Mrs. Frank Cole and children, of 
Amherst, are visiting her mother, 
Mrs. Frank Hogan.

" Emerson Starratt 
Ronald Longley 
Mary Longley

Wpep 4&v9nyUle e70 bearers were Capt.j viceo. The pall 
D. Milner, M. Weir, W. and B. Rob- «w ■#

Miss Charlotti Walker, of the 

Bridgewater teaching staff, visited 
ter mother, Mrs. Albert Walker, a 
few days recently.

Mr. Walter Walker of Kingston was 
the guest of his sister, Mrs. John F. 
Bath a few days ago.

Mr. Edmund Clarke left on Friday 
latit for a fsw weeks sojourn with 
his daughter, Mrs. Faenwick Ealcom 
near Annapolis. Mr. Clarke is won
derfully preserved mentally and phy
sically, although deprived of his 
former keen sight.

Mr. Caleb Jordan, for many years 
a resident of Upper Granville, Is 
moving with his family to his na
tive place, Prince Edward Island. 
The property owned by him has 
been purchased by Capt. Horton, of 
that place, who with his family has 
taken up his abode here. Rumors of 
o+her farms changing owners are in 
the air, but dame rumor is not 
always reliable.

Balmy ‘spring breezes are rather 
late in coming, but Nature is putting 
on her robe oi beauty and each 
day acids to its delight.

GRADE IX FRUIT BASKETSi : inson.
□ *Bessie Burling 

Allie Jodrie 
Alice Robblee 
Max Munro 
Sara Longley

Mrs. May Rice visited her $pugh- 
ter, Mrs. Bernard Longmire, of Hills- 
'burn, one day this* week.

Mr. Ciiflotd Rice is visiting bis 
mother, Mrs. May Rice. Mr. Milton 
Rice is home from sea.

Congratulations to Mr. and 
Frank MaGarvy on the birth of a 1 
daughter, April 30th.

Mr. David Sprowl, of Litchfield, 1 
was united in marriage to Miss Celia 
Hudson at the home of the bride’s 
brother, Capt. Reuben Hudson, on 
April 29th, Rev. J. W. Smith tied the tbe gret dental prize in the recent 
nuptial knot. They will reside in

We are n >w re uty to supply cur old j 
ctutoiners and also new ones with i 
STRAWBERRY BOXES, CRATES 
and everything in the Fruit Basket line. 
Place your orders early and insure 
supply.

t ❖

port Xorne Freeman, the little sor of Mr. 
and Mrs. Henry A. Bent, who hadMrs. j 1 The Monitor Wedding Stationèry
the misfortune to break hise arm, is 
doing well.

Mr. Charlie W.

Mr. Alfred Charlton is visiting his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Charl
ton.

Mr and Mrs. Lorimer Sabean have 
gone to Portland, whey they expect 
to spend the summer. *

Mr. E. Ray, Frank Anderson and j 
Johnson Beardsley spent Sunday at 
home.

Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Templeman 
spent Sunday In Bridgetown.

will suit the most fastidious June bride. Correct 
in style, excellent in workmanship. Old English 
Wedding Text, Imperial Script, Tiffany Script on 
smooth or kid finish stationery. Ask for Samples.

D. W» Murray
HANTSPORT. N. 5.

Parker, who 
; been 'attending the Maritime Dental 
I College the past year, we are glad

has
9

to note wao successful in winning

Fence Wirec n i «tition examination u tvs are al- 
| ways pleased to learn of the ouccess 
j of the boys from the valley. We 

Minard’s Liniment Relieves Neuralgia * congratulate you, Charlie. Go on up.

Litchfield.
❖

about twenty-five rolls 
cf Barb and Plain Twisted Wire left 
which we will close out at a 
fine price for cash.

We have

very

1
New Dress Goods 
At Moderate Prices

TIMOTHY and CLOVER 
SEED at lowest prices.

BOOTS SHOES and I 
RUBBERS.

t;
v

. WClcmcntspalc c
mis

SPECIALS FOR CASH

WIRE STAPLES, tb 
NEW GARDEN SEEDS, 3 papers .10 
SWIFT’S SILVER LEAF LARD, : 

20 lb. pail
BEST QUALITY CLEAN PORK 
BGST QUALITY CLEAN PORK,

(10 lb lat) lb .
CHOICE TOMATOES, 2 cans 
BEST SWEET CORN 8 cans .28

gf/gÀ Mr. A. L. Danielson returned from 
a business trip to Bangor last week.

Mise Stella Laramore left for Bos
ton on Saturday. The young people 
made her a surprise party before 
her departure.

.04 nTT.’0-»♦♦♦■>»♦♦<>» ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»»
* II I 1Among our NEW DRESS GOODS you will find a good assort

ment of styles, shades and prices. We have excellent values to 
show you—values that are sure to please.

Here are a few descriptions, with prices

: !
♦

il! --
.14

♦

!:•-
-a*

Misses Potter and Mabel Long 
spent Sunday at Waldeck.

Mr. Rice, Mise Rice and

$•
t.13

.25Miss
Susie Kempton, of Bear River, were 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Gifford Pot
ter on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Floyd and 
daughter, of Milford, recently^visited 
relatives here.

Soft English Print 32 in. wide, free from dress-
....... ............ing. Just the material for

house dresses, waists and aprons. A large | An 
assortment to choose from. Price per yard *

Navy Serge Dress Goods i'1 s°°d weight andtin» quality; looks
«80s$1.15well and will wear well. Widths 

50 and 54 in. Price per yard • T. G. BISHOP & SON,
L vwrencetown May 8(b. 1911.

The Gourlay Piano appeals particularly to an 
Appreciative Class of Buyers. The more discrimin- 

. ating the Buyer, the more easily is the Superiority 
of the Gourlay apparent.

Striped Delaine; this soft material has a satin 
^ ’ stripe running lengthwise; a very

pretty material for summer dresses. Colors: black, 
, navy, cream, ecru and mauve. 27 in. wide. 1 O 

Price per yard............. ...................................... IOW-»

Black Poplin Rep; has a smooth finish, is 
- - fast color, and its good

Mr. and Mrs. John Potter of Up
per Clements are the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Asa Potter.

Miss Marguerite Hicks, of Bridge
town ripent part of the week at the 
home of Mr. and "Mrs. Alden Chute.

Mrs. J. N. Berry of Clementsport, 
visited her nièce, Mrs. V.A. Long, 
during the week.

The birthday party held in the Bap
tist church on the evening ’ of May 
2nd, was a great success. Many 
thanks are due those who so kindly 
contributed towards the evening:s en
tertainment.

wearing qualities make it a very popular C Ay- 
material. Price pèr. yard..............................  OUL-»

WANTED 
FOR THE 
CIVIL SERVICE

40 Male Clerks 
10 Female Clerks 
57 Male or Female Clerks. 
20 Male Stenographers 
25 Female Stenographers 
. Initial Salary £500. 

--------also—— -

Jfctrars» :»

Chiffon Pailette in ljlack> 42 in- wi(k fast color 
and even weave. Price, yard 95c. 

Also a piece of OLD ROSE PAILETTE 38 
in. wide. A very popular shade. Price, yd. v/li

Pure Wool Venetian « * close weave, perfect
dye and finish: correct 

Colors: black.
;■

weight for. summer wear, 
navy, cardinal and brown. Price per yard 50c.

AT SPECIAL PRICES

♦

! are all of One Quality—the Very Best. If we took - 
a commission to make a single Piano for $1,000 it 
could be of No Better Material or Workmanship than 
we regularly use in any one of our simpler, more mod
erately-priced styles. We could spend more money 
on ornamentation, but nothing to improve quality.

Will you examine a Gourlay ?
♦

20 Male Clerks 
5Male Stenographers 

Initial Salary 8800.
We train candidates for these positions. 
Stcd.n:s admitted to our classes any day.

40c, to 75c. Goods, 20c. IN OUR stock arc
■ several pieces of

goods which were formerly sold far forty to seventy- 
five cents per yard. We have decided to clear below 
Cost, These goods are a bargain at the 
price. Special price per yard.....................

50c. Fancy Dress Silks 39c. THIS is an ideal
silk for summer 

dresses and waists. It is pure silk : has raised spots 
of same shade as body; and wears well.- We have 
it in black,cream, navy, ecru, taupe aud co- TQ.. 
penhagen. Width 26 in. Special price, yard O7L1

»

I !HEADACHE20c. 1Maritime. 
Business College 

Halifax, N. S.
E. Kaulbach, C. A.

PRINCIPAL

iJ. M. POTTERIs quickly cured by FIG PILLS. The 
Headache disappears after one or 
doses. They tone up the STOMACH 
and cure CONSTIPATION. At all 
dealers, 25 cents per box.

' 1 MANUFACTURERS* AGENT
Middleton, N, S. Telephone 59JOHN LOCKETT & SON I
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